ESTHER
SESSION #6: Esther 9:1-10:3

TEXT:
9:v. 1 On the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, the month of Adar, the edict
commanded by the king was to be carried out. On this day the enemies of the
Jews had hoped to overpower them, but now the tables were turned and the
Jews got the upper hand over those who hated them.
v. 2 The Jews assembled in their cities in all the provinces of King Xerxes to
attack those seeking their destruction. No one could stand against them,
because the people of all the other nationalities were afraid of them.
v. 3 And all the nobles of the provinces, the satraps, the governors and the
king's administrators helped the Jews, because fear of Mordecai had seized
them.
v. 4 Mordecai was prominent in the palace; his reputation spread throughout
the provinces, and he became more and more powerful.
v. 5 The Jews struck down all their enemies with the sword, killing and
destroying them, and they did what they pleased to those who hated them.
v. 6 In the citadel of Susa, the Jews killed and destroyed five hundred men.
v. 7 They also killed Parshandatha, Dalphon, Aspatha,
v. 8 Poratha, Adalia, Aridatha,
v. 9 Parmashta, Arisai, Aridai and Vaizatha,
v. 10 the ten sons of Haman son of Hammedatha, the enemy of the Jews. But
they did not lay their hands on the plunder.
v. 11 The number of those slain in the citadel of Susa was reported to the king
that same day.
v. 12 The king said to Queen Esther, "The Jews have killed and destroyed five
hundred men and the ten sons of Haman in the citadel of Susa. What have
they done in the rest of the king's provinces? Now what is your petition? It
will be given you. What is your request? It will also be granted."
v. 13 "If it pleases the king," Esther answered, "give the Jews in Susa
permission to carry out this day's edict tomorrow also, and let Haman's ten
sons be hanged on gallows."
v. 14 So the king commanded that this be done. An edict was issued in Susa,
and they hanged the ten sons of Haman.
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What You Need to Know About

v. 15 The Jews in Susa came together on the fourteenth day of the month of
Adar, and they put to death in Susa three hundred men, but they did not lay
their hands on the plunder.
v. 16 Meanwhile, the remainder of the Jews who were in the king's provinces
also assembled to protect themselves and get relief from their enemies. They
killed seventy-five thousand of them but did not lay their hands on the
plunder.
v. 17 This happened on the thirteenth day of the month of Adar, and on the
fourteenth they rested and made it a day of feasting and joy.
v. 18 The Jews in Susa, however, h ad assembled on the thirteenth and
fourteenth, and then on the fifteenth they rested and made it a day of feasting
and joy.
v. 19 That is why rural Jews-those living in villages-observe the fourteenth
of the month of Adar as a day of joy and feasting, a day for giving presents to
each other.
v. 20 Mordecai recorded these events, and he sent letters to all the Jews
throughout the provinces of King Xerxes, near and far,
v. 21 to have them celebrate annually the fourteenth and fifteenth days of the
month of Adar
v. 22 as the time when the Jews got relief from their enemies, and as the
month when their sorrow was turned into joy and their mourning into a day of
celebration. He wrote them to observe the days as days of feasting and joy and
giving presents of food to one another and gifts to the poor.
v. 23 So the Jews agreed to continue the celebration they had begun, doing
what Mordecai had written to them.
v. 24 For Haman son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews,
had plotted against the Jews to destroy them and had cast the pur (that is, the
lot) for their ruin and destruction.
v. 25 But when the plot came to the king's attention, he issued written orders
that the evil scheme Haman had devised against the Jews should come back
onto his own h ead, and that he and his sons should be hanged on the gallows.
v. 26 (Therefore t hese days were called Purim, from the word pur.) Because of
everything written in this letter and because of what they had seen and what
had happened to them,
v. 27 the J ews took it upon themselves to establish the custom that they and
their descendants and all who join them should without fail observe these two
days every year, in the way prescribed and at the time appointed.
v. 28 These days should be remembered and observed in every generation by
every family, and in every province and in every city. And these days of Purim
should never cease to be celebrated by the Jews, nor should the memory of
them die out among their descendants.
v. 29 So Queen Esther, daughter of Abih ail, along with Mordecai the Jew,
wrote with full authority to confirm this second letter concerning Purim.
v. 30 And Mordecai sent letters to all the Jews in the 127 provinces of the
kingdom of Xerxes-words of goodwill and assurance1',:-thP1 1Lert ur1 Note" 8t\llh#6
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v. 31 to establish these days of Purim at their designated times, as Mordecai
the Jew and Queen Esther had decreed for them, and as they had established
for themselves and their descendants in regard to their times of fasting and
lamentation.
v. 32 Esther's decree confirmed these regulations about Purim, and it was
written down in the records.
lO:v. 1 King Xerxes imposed tribute throughout the empire, to its distant
shores.
v. 2 And all his acts of power and might, together with a full account of the
greatness of Mordecai to which the king had raised him, are they not written in
the book of the annals of the kings of Media and Persia?
v. 3 Mordecai the Jew was second in rank to King Xerxes, preeminent among
the Jews, and held in high esteem by his many fellow Jews, because he worked
for the good of his people and spoke up for the welfare of all the Jews.
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INTRODUCTION:

(What On Earth Have I Done?: Stories. Observations. and Affirmations by
Robert Fulghum) New York, NY: St. Martin's Press. Copyright- Robert
Fulghum, 2007.
A tattoo convention was held this last weekend at the Fisher Pavilion at
Seattle Center. Two hundred licensed professional tattooists displayed their
designs and demonstrated their skills in open booths where actual tattooing
and body piercing took place in full view of the conventioneers. Not exactly a
WASP potluck supper.
In fact, I may have been a one-man minority. The crowd was young,
multi-racial, multi-pierced, multi-tattooed and outlandishly dressed. And I
was an older, white, clean-cut, bearded man in a jacket and tie, who was on his
way out to dinner and had just stopped by to see what the counterculture was
up to. They stared at me.

"Look at him-how freaky can you get?"
I did see a way for me to fit in sometime in the future. An elderly man in a
black bikini bottom was posing for photographers. His scrawny old hide was
completely covered from neck to wrist and on down to his feet in traditional
Japanese tattoos.
Cutie-pie young tattooed chicks with tight tank tops and short shorts
paid five bucks each to sit on his knees to have their pictures taken with him.
Noticing me, he winked and said:
"Beat s [th<.' h eck] out ofbingo at the nursing hom e."
pp. 65-66
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Cowboy Paul
by Gable Carrell
This cowboy was aridin'
Along the range
Singin' his song
Feelin' no pain
When all of a sudden
Life bucked him off
In a prickly pear he did land
Spittin' out chaw and a mouthful of sand
Sharp needles imbedded
His whole bod' did ache
What did God want to teach him
For heaven's sake?
Walkin' along, pickin' at the pain
Knowin' his bod' will never be the same
With the hot sun scorchin' his h ead
He wondered a while and looked up and said:
"Please tell me the lesson s
You want me to see
These cacti splinters
Are ahuTtin' me"
Like thunder from a cloudless sky
The Lord He done spoke, I promise, no lie
I heard Him say: "Come ride with me
Living water I'll supply, I'll pull out the spines, I'll set you free"
I wondered a while, thought I was dreamin'
God said it again, now stop yer schemin'
"I have a plan for yer dusty road
Now pick up yer hat, or I'll teach you like Job"
"Fewer cacti, less sna kes for sure
I'll remove those spines a nd show you a cure
I'll put you on yer horse again
But follow Me-you'll be a leader of men"
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I considered the cacti, cow patties, and snakes
There's not much here, so I didn't wait
I took Him up on His offer that day
Not one regret, I have to say
"His plan, not mine" I learned to say
He changed my life that hot summer's day
Refreshing waters, a few trials too
But I'm not alone, my ridin' partner's Jesus, a Jew
Learnin' and growin' I think I'll stay
He's transformed these boots of hardened clay
My plans have changed ... but I'm glad to say
Come ride with me ... please don't delay
He's acomin' back, that's what they say
He's takin' me home .. . one fine day
In His presence ... glad I'll be
So come along and ride with me
Kick off those boots, get rid of those spines
He'll change yer life, just like He did mine
Cowboys, cowgirls come on let's ride
Let's tell the world 'bout the other side
(source unknown)
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}'art .t: Cowboy \loetry-I l~e tile •torJeJ t1'ey tell . ..
#27

Sold Your Saddle
Waddie Mitchell
Not so terribly well, I said, in answer to his question.
rm running fast, but I wonder if it's in the wrong direction.
My wife has started gainin' weight and gray shows in her hair.
Her existence seems to be in runnin' kids from here to there.
My job has lost its challenge, seems like it never changes.
Sometimes I want to chuck it all and leave to ride new ranges.
I thought my friend would understand, he'd walked this same old

road.
And made decisions in his life to drop his heavy load.
So, I laid my troubles on him and I told him how I felt.
He just stares at me all hollow, like he's hit below the belt.
He sits down close all weak-like, and he looks me in the eye;
His hands, they started tremblin'; I thinks he's gonna cry.
He swallows hard and tells me, "I know what you're up against.
It happens at this time of life, you feel like you've been fenced.
Seems like life becomes routine, it all just seems the same.
So, you go to huntin' witches, lookin' for someone to blame.
Our work and wife scapegoat real well when we are of that mind,
And little faults become big 'cuz that's what we want to find.
Don't make my same mistake and let a notion be your guide;
The grass ain't greener, I see that now rm on the other side.
I've upturned several lives with my leavin', plus my own,
And lost my common little family and my routine little home.
I'd have never left if I'd taken time to figure out
That what I wanted out of is what life is all about.
"We're seldom taught that, though; seems it's almost out of style.
If I could just have one more chance, I'd walk that extra mile.
But that can't be, so I must lie upon the bed I've made,
While my will to carry on, like bad memories, start to fade.
And if you never take advice again, please heed these words, my
friend:
The purpose to life's race is in the runnin' to the end.
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}la.rt t: Cowboy }lottry-I 10'\ttl tfltl ftorJe• tliey tell . ..
"Oh, they'll be times it seems so far we feel we'll never make it.
We tire and lose sight of dreams and want to just forsake it.
It's still all in your mind right now, but thought precedes the act,
And it isn't yet too late, my friend, I know that for a fact.
You've started your race gamely; you've just been bumped against
the rail.
rm not sayin' you sold your saddle, but you've put it up for sale."
(From New Cowboy Poetry: A Contemporary Gathering edited by Hal Cannon) Layton, Utah:
Gibbs-Smith. Copyright · Hal Cannon, 1990, pp. 57-58.
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You Are My Sunshine
Artist: Bing Crosby
Bing CrosbyNictor Young Orch estra
Writte n by: Jimmie Davis/Charles Mitchell
P eaked Billboa rd position #1 in 1941

You are my s unshine, my only sunshine
You make me happy when skie s are gray
You'll never know dear how much I love you
Please don't take my sunshine away.
T.he other night dear as I was sleeping
f dream ed I held you in my arms.
Wh en I awoke dear I was mistaken
And I hung my head and I cried.
You a r e my sunshine, my only s unshine
You make me h appy when skies ar e gray
You'll never know dear h ow much I love you
Please don't take my s unshine away.
You told me once dear
That you really loved m e
And no one else.could come between
But now you've left me
And you love another
You h ave shattered all my dreams
You are my sunshine, my only s unshine
You make. m e happy whe n skies are gray
You'll never know dear how much I love you
Please don't take my s unshine away.
(http://www.lyrics007.com/Bing%20Crosby%20Lyrics/You%20Are%20My%20S
unshine%20Lyrics.html)
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FIRST DEGREE
A married couple was asleep when the phone rang at 2 in the morning.
The wife (undoubtedly blonde). picked up the phone. listened a moment and
said "How should I know , that's 200 miles from here~" ana hung up.
The husba nd said, "Who was that?"
The wife said, "I don't know. 8ome woman wanting to know if the coa ·t i.s
dear."

SECOND DEGREE
Two blondes are walking down the street. One notices a compact on the
sidewalk and leans down to pick it up. She opens it, looks in the mirror and
says, "Hmm, this person looks familiar."
The second blonde says, "Here, let me see!"
So the first blonde hands her the compact.
The second one looks in the mirror and says, "You dummy, it's me!"

THIRD DEGREE
A blonde suspects her boyfriend of cheating on her, so she goes out and buys a
gun.
She goes to his apartment unexpectedly and when she opens the door she finds
him in the arms of a redhead. Well, the blonde is really angry.
She opens her purse to take out the gun, and as she does so, she is overcome
with grief. She takes the gun and puts it to her head.
The boyfriend yells, "No, honey, don't do it!!!"
The blonde replies, "Shut up, you're next!"
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FOURTH DEGREE
A blonde was bragging about her knowledge of state capitals. She proudly
says, "Go ahead, ask me, I know all of them."
A friend says, "OK, what's the capital of Wisconsin?"
The blonde replies, "Oh, that's easy: W."
FIFTH DEGREE
What did the blonde ask her doctor when he told her she was pregnant?
"Is it mine?"
SIXTH DEGREE
Bambi, a blonde in her fourth year as a UCLA freshman, sat in her US
government class. The professor asked Bambi if she knew what Roe vs. Wade
was about.
Bambi pondered the question then finally said, "That was the decision George
Washington had to make before he crossed the Delaware."
SEVENTH DEGREE
Returning home from work, a blonde was shocked to find her house ransacked
and burglarized. She telephoned the police at once and reported the crime.
The police dispatcher broadcast the call on the radio, and a K-9 unit, patrolling
nearby was the first to respond. As the K-9 officer approached the house with
his dog on a leash, the blonde ran out on the porch, shuddered at the sight of
the cop and his dog, then sat down on the steps.
Putting her face in her hands, she moaned, "I come home to find all my
possessions stolen. I call the police for help, and what do they do? They send
me a BLIND policeman."
(Received via email from Brenda Lawless, June 7, 2007)
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Burma Shave

For those who never saw an,Y of the Burma Shave signs here is a quick lesson
in our history of t he 1930's a nd '40's. Be.fore there wore intcrstfltes. when
eYeryon0 drove the old 2 lam' roads, Burma Shave. signs woul be pos ted all
over the. countryside in fanners· fields.
They were small red i'>igns with white le tters. Five signs. about 100 feet apari,
each co ntaining 1 li1w of a 4 line couplet .. . and the obligatory 5th sign
advertising Burma Shave, a popular shavjng cream.
Here are more of the act ual signs:

/

DON'T STICK YOUR ELBOW
OUT SO FAR
IT MAY GO HOME
IN ANOTHER CAR.
Burma Shave

TRAINS DON'T WANDER
ALL OVER THE MAP
'CAUSE NOBODY SITS
IN THE ENGINEER'S LAP
Burma Shave

SHE KISSED THE HAIRBRUSH
; BY MISTAKE
V SHE THOUGHT IT WAS
HER HUSBAND JAKE
Burma Shave

DON'T LOSE YOUR HEAD
TO GAIN A MINUTE
YOU NEED YOUR HEAD
YOUR BRAINS ARE IN IT
Burma Shave

DROVE TOO LONG
DRIVER SNOOZING .
WHAT HAPPENED NEXT
IS NOT AMUSING
Burma Shave
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BROTHER SPEEDER
LET'S REHEARSE
ALL TOGETHER
GOOD MORNING, NURSE
Burma Shave
CAUTIOUS RIDER
TO HER RECKLESS DEAR
LET'S HAVE LESS BULL
AND A LITTLE MORE STEER
Burma Shave
SPEED WAS HIGH
WEATHER WAS NOT
TIRES WERE THIN
X MARKS THE SPOT
Burma Shave
THE MIDNIGHT RIDE
. / OF PAUL FOR BEER
y LED TO A WARMER
HEMISPHERE
Burma Shave
AROUND THE CURVE
LI CKETY-SPLIT
BEAUTIFUL CAR
WASN'T IT?
Burma Shave
NO MATTER THE PRICE
NO MATTER HOW NEW
THE BEST SAFETY DEVICE
IN THE CAR IS YOU
Burma Shave
A GUY WHO DRIVES
A CAR WIDE OPEN
IS NOT THINKIN'
HE'S JUST HOPIN'
Burma Shave
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AT INTERSECTIONS
LOOK EACH WAY
A HARP SOUNDS NICE
BUT IT'S HARD TO PLAY
Burma Shave
BOTH HANDS ON THE WHEEL
EYES ON THE ROAD
THAT'S THE SKILLFUL
DRIVER'S CODE
Burma Shave
THE ONE WHO DRIVES
WHEN HE'S BEEN DRINKING
DEPENDS ON YOU
TO DO HIS THINKING
Burma Shave
CAR IN DITCH
. pRIVER IN TREE
VrHE MOON WAS FULL
AND SO WAS HE.
Burma Shave
PASSING SCHOOL ZONE
TAKE IT SLOW
LET OUR LITTLE
SHAVERS GROW
Burma Shave
As kid, riding with our folks, we really looked with anticipation for the next
group of Burma Shave signs. They seemed to be spaced about every 15-20
miles, but my memory might be inaccurate.
(Received via email from Judy Guy, December 19, 2002)
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(Cowgirl Poetry: One Hundred Years of Ridin' and Rhymin' edited by Virginia
Bennett) Salt Lake City, UT: Gibbs-Smith. Copyright - Virginia
Bennett, 2001.
UNFAITHFUL
Jody Strand
Baker, Montana - 1995
The cowboy made a solemn vow
to his lovely bride-to-be:
he promised to be faithful
through all eternity.
He'd keep her only unto him
until death do them part,
and the silly girl believed him
at least, that is, 'til March.
For with the spring, her cowboy changed
his attention seemed to wander,
and suspicion soon confirmed the fact
he was hers alone no longer.
He'd softly tiptoe from their bed
between midnight and dawn,
and often in the morning
she awoke to find him gone.
Lack of sleep soon took its toll,
tempers seemed to flare
and weariness overtook him
when he'd settle in his chair.
Lengthy conversations
no longer did exist,
and she had to stop him at the door
to even get a kiss.
The females he was seein'
were ones she couldn't fight.
There was no way she could compete,
though she tried with all her might.
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History r epeats itself
a nd soon she came to know
t h at for a couple mon th s each spring,
she'd h ave to let him go.
Because h e'd keep his solemn vow
and he would leave her never ,
except for t hose two month s in spring,
when he was calvin g heifer s.
pp. 139-140

(Gatherin' Strays by Joe Kreger - 2 CD set) Tonkawa, OK: Hamilton
Productions. Copyright - Joe Kreger, 2004.

Meeting Caroline
I j ust h ad m y first encounter
with a brand new friend of mine.
She's pink a nd white a nd wigglin'
and her n ame is Caroline.
It was absolutely thrilling

to look upon her face
a n d we pray sh e'll be fulfilling
her m iddle n a me of Grace.
She was sent on loan from heaven
to Tracy and J oe Bain .
She'll be t heir new assignment
to love, protect a nd t r ain.
Fr om now on August 30
will be a special day,
we'll celebrate wit h Caroline
a nd watch her grow and play.
And now we tell you Caroline
you've cau sed our hearts to cheer,
you're a lovely little lady
and we'r e gla d you're finally here.
(Disc 1, Track 15)
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(Game Day Decision s: Devotion s for Athletes by Elliot J ohnson) Grand Island,
NE : Cr oss Training P ublishing. Copyright - Cr oss Training Publishing,
2000.
THE OPENING ROUND of the 1500-meter race in the 1972 Munich Olympics
featured a showdown between defending champions Kip Keino of Kenya and
Jim Ryun of t he USA. Though Ryun had come out of r etirement, t he fourth
h eat proved to be the end of his amateur career. Boxed in 550 meters from the
finish, Ryun tried to squeeze between two runners, rat her than pass on the
outside. Suddenly Vitus Ashaba of Uganda moved right into t he path of Ryun,
causing the America n to trip on his heel and fall to t he track. Ryun landed on
t he curb with a bruised hip, scr aped knee, sprained a nkle a nd a con tu sion to
his Ada m's apple . Despite t he cheers from a sympathetic crowd, Ryun h a d lost
too much valuable time and couldn't catch up. "All I know is everything was
going well and I felt good, a nd the next thing I knew I was tryin g to figure out
what happened," he said.
p . 31

(American Soldier by Gener al Tommy Franks wit h Malcolm McConnell) New
York, NY: Regan Books. Copyright - Tommy Fran ks, 2004.
I recall the eighteenth-century British philosopher Edmund Burke, who
r eminded us that "The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good
men to do nothing."
p . 548
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(Fearless: Imagine Your Life Without Fear by Max Lucado) Nashville, TN:
Thom as Nelson . Copyright- Max Lucado, 2009.
Every year tens of thou sands of women a ttend t he Women of Faith
conferences. One reason they do is to hear words of comfort . After hearing one
speaker after another describe God's compassion for each of his children , an
attendee sent this e-mail.
In t he movie Hook , Peter Pan had gown up, become old and overweight,
and looked nothing like the Peter the lost boys knew . In the midst of t he
boys shouting that this was NOT Peter, one of t he smallest boys took
him by the h a nd and pulled him down t o his level. He then placed his
h ands on Peter's face and proceeded to move th e skin around, r eshaping
his face. The boy looked into Peter's eyes and said, "Ther e you are,
Peter! "
I brought a lot with me to Women of Fait h , things that only God
could see. But throughout the weekend I could feel God's h ands on my
face, pushing away all of t he "stuff' I had brought. And then I could
hear H im say, "There you are. There you ar e!"3
3. E -mail message to Women of Faith, September 6, 2008. Used by permission .

pp. 26-27
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Persecuted Pastor: "Jesus Made Me Ready for Battle Again"
Josef Tson was a Romanian pastor and educator who suffered terribly under
the Communists before the fall of the Iron Curtain. In a sermon he once
preached, he talked about a particularly nasty bout he had with an
interrogator. It left him very discouraged until the Lord met with him and
helped him understand what was happening.
The next week the interrogation began again, but everything was different.
Tson says: "At one point [the interrogator] stopped and said, 'Mr. Tson, who
visited you this weekend? I have in front of me a different person than the one
who left here. Somebody came and changed you completely. I have to know
who came and visited you.'
'Jesus visited me and made me ready for the battle again,' said Tson."
Lee Eclov, Vernon Hills, Illinois

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International

(Lectures to My Students by C. H. Spurgeon) Carlisle, PA: Banner of Truth
Trust. Copyright- Unknown, 2008.
I heard one say the other day that a certain preacher had no more gifts
for the ministry than an oyster, and in my own judgment this was a slander on
the oyster, for that worthy bivalve shows great discretion in his openings, and
knows when to close. If some men were sentenced to hear their own sermons it
would be a righteous judgment upon them, and they would soon cry out with
Cain, 'My punishment is greater than I can bear.' Let us not fall under the
same condemnation.
p.252
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(The Red Sea Rules: Ten God-Given Strategies for Difficult Times by Rober t J.
Morgan) Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson. Copyright- Robert J . Morgan ,
2001.
This idea is summed up in a n incident in the life of South African pastor
Andrew Murray, who once faced a terrible crisis. Gathering himself into his
study, he sat a long while quietly, prayerfully, thoughtfully. Prese ntly his
mind flew to his Lord J esus . Picking up his pen, h e wrote t his in his journal:
First , He brought me here, it is by His will t hat I am in this strait place:
in that fact I will rest.
Next, He will keep me here in His love, and give me grace to
behave a s His child.
Then , He will make th e trial a blessing, teaching me t he lessons
He intends me to learn, a nd workin g in me the grace He means to
bestow.
Last , in His good time He can bring me out again- how and when
He knows .
Let
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

me say I am here,
By God's appointment ,
In His keeping,
Under His training,
For His time.

Have you witnessed God's power in the past? Experienced His pardon?
Enjoyed His presence? He who has carried you this far isn't going to drop you
now.
pp. 12-13

(The Beautiful Fight : Surrendering to th e Transforming Presence of God Every
Day of Your Life by Gary Thomas) Gra nd Rapids, MI: Zondervan.
Copyright- Gary L. Thomas, 2007.
Sin is a ceaseless, undy ing power in our life. A ceaseless, undy ing power m ust
come against it. And there is only one such p ower in the universe-only one,
which has a chance against sin: the power of the living Christ.
Henry Drummond
p. 221
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Le . take some timc> now to dig into the text and see what the. Lord has for us
in thes~ verses in ESTHER 9 & 10.

Allen & Laniak say:
The ninth chaptPr of E sthe · ·ccounts the events lha eU£uxu<LJcwish
victo.ry. It begins with an.cm hasis on a particular day: On the thirteenth
~\ aay of the twelfth month, the.month of Ada.I'=--a date thatchillingl ·
\~
recall:-; the events in chapter 3 tha led to this crisi::;. This chapter is about this
\-1' '\
day (and the next), about t he victory the J ews achieved over those who h ated
,tJ.... L·
them, and about the rest that followed. These events provide the etiology of the
V"' /
Jewish festival of Purim. Much of chapter 9 is devoted to explaining, in
/
annalistic fashion , the origin of the two days that constitute the holiday a nd
the a ut horization to continue its observance.
p.254

5

Arthur, Lawson & Vereen say:
When you are in trouble, where do you t urn? Why? Where does your
help . .. your hope ... come from?
Is man really able to rescue man? Or is the unseen God behind the
curtain s of life's stage, over seeing the events of your life, the lives of other s, the
action s of nations?
Your answers to these questions can be the difference between peace or
turmoil, between stability or emotional and mental chaos. Are you trusting
God, seeking God, Beloved?
p. 125

Baldwin says:

X. THE JEWS ARE SEEN TO TRIUMPH (9:1-19)
Only in the last two chapters of the book does t he a ut hor r eveal the reasons for
some of his earlier allusions, and bring out his underlying intentions in writing
the story of Esther. These chapter s are therefore importa nt for any
appreciation of t he book's purpose a nd its part in the total message of
Scripture. In a ddition, of course, they work out the denouement of the plot, so
completing the story.
p. 103
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Bechtel says:
Back in chapter 3, Mordecai's fellow servants wondered whether his
words would avail against Haman (3:4). That, as it turns out, is the central
question of the book. Edict is now pitted against edict. All that remains is to
see whose words will prove to be more powerful.
The only hint we have had in the nine-month hiatus betwee n the end of
the last chapter and the beginning of this one are the words "because the fear
of the Jews had fallen on them" (8:17). This nameless d1·ead has peeked
around the edges of Persian comments before. It is evident-at least in the
guise of nervous curiosity-in the passage from 3:4 quoted above. Yet it is
most obvious in the words of Haman's wife and friends who predicted that "If
Mordecai, before whom your downfall has begun, is of the Jewish people, you
will not prevail against him, but will surely fall before him" (6:13).
p. 77

Breneman says:
Esther was brought to the king's court "for such a time as this" (4:14).
The purpose in all that had taken place to this point was so that the Jews
would not be destroyed by Haman's evil plot. Even with Haman dead,
however, the edict was still in effect. Esther's plan worked. The Jews
defended themselves against their enemies and preserved their communities.
The result was the celebration of Purim, a feast commemorating their
deliverance from Haman.
p.357

Bush says:
Hence, the confrontation related in chap. 9 between the enemies of the
Jews, who act under the authority of Haman's edict, and the Jews themselves,
who act under the authority of Mordecai's edict, is the natural and necessary
continuation of the previous narrative (Fox, Redaction, 113). Indeed, does it
seem at all probable "that a biblical story would stop short of an explicit
resolution of the issue of Jewish survival?"
p.460
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Custis James says:
Contrary to fears voiced often today- that a man is diminished if a
woman takes the lead-Mordecai only stood to benefit. Esther pointed him to
God, savea his life, and fostered his riRe to power. That was only the start of
the gooa sheorought him. After five yeaTs of living and observing palace life,
she understood palace politics as an.insider. Her skillful handling o the king
in t he crisis was only the first time her knowledge and experience proved
indispensable. Mordecai valued and needed her partnership long after t he
initial crisis died down.
p. 58

Duguid says:

A

WORLD TURNED

UPSIDE DOWN

Esther 9:1-10:3
p. 112

Duguid says further:
The Book of Esther is, as we have seen, similarly built around a great
reversal of fortunes. Whether Esther is a tragedy or a comedy depends on
one's perspective. For Haman and his allies, it is a great tragedy, as all of their
schemes to triumph over the hated Jews comes to nothing. For Esther,
Mordecai, and the community of God's people, however, it is a comedy in every
sense, with the transformation from imminent disaster to a situation where
everyone may live happily ever after and laugh at earlier fears.
p. 112

Henry says:
A decisive battle fought between the Jews and their enemies, in which
the Jews were victorious. Neither side could call the other rebels, for they were
both supported by the royal authority.
p.511
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Keil & Delitzsch say:
On the day appointed by both edicts, the Jews assembled in the towns
and provinces of the kingdom to slay all who sought their hurt, and being
supported by the royal officials, inflicted a great defeat upon their enemies
(vers. 1-10). At the queen's desire, the king granted permission to the Jews in
Susa to fight against their enemies on the following day also (vers. 11-15),
while in the other towns and districts of the kingdom they fought for their lives
only on the 13th of Adar; so that in these places they rested on the 14th, but in
Susa not till the 15th, and consequently kept in the latter the one day, in the
former the other, as a day of feasting and rejoicing (vers. 16-19). The
observance of this day of resting as a festival, under the name of Purim, by all
the Jews in the Persian monarchy, was then instituted by Esther and
Mordochai (vers. 20-32).
p. 371

Lange says:
The author here gives us the last and most important part of the solution, the
success which followed the measures of Mordecai for the deliverance of the
Jews. Thus his history takes such a turn that the great Persian heathen
empire, which at first rejoiced with feasting and hilarity, now suffers a great
defeat. Moreover this occurs by the very Jewish nation which Haman and
similar enemies hoped to destroy. The time of joyous feasting now came to the
Jews and to those who had joined them. Mordecai's measure for the removal of
the danger was quite sufficient.
p.89

Larson & Dahlen say:

When the storm has swept by, the wicked are gone,
but the righteous stand firm forever.
Proverbs 10:25
p.366
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Larson & Dahlen say:

Ester concludes by describing the events of Adar 13, the day when both
Harnan's and,.Mordecai~s edicts were.enacted. The historical account serves as
the foundation and rationale behind the annual Jewish celebration of Purim.
p. 366

Lucado says:
PRAYER

Father. it is frustrating when life is not fair, when the unjus seem to be
prospering. ·w e Rtruggle when it seems your justice i::; ::;low in coming. But you
aTe a just God, ana you promise to ultimately deal with all unfairness and
injustice in your own time. Help u.s to trust you with the big picturn and to
ha v0 patience in your timing.
p. 106

McGee says:
The Jews prepare themselves for the attack. The king's new decree is
protecting them, so they get everything ready to defend themselves.
p . 576
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Radmacher, Allen & House say:

What an amazing
outcome of
Haman's hatethe evangelization
of many Persians.
p.611

Spurgeon says:
Now must we close our historical review with the remark that in the end THE
LORD ACHIEVES THE TOTAL DEFEAT OF HIS FOES AND THE SAFETY OF HIS PEOPLE.
Never was a man so utterly defeated as Haman, never was a project so
altogether turned aside. He was taken in his own trap, and he and his sons
were ha nged upon the gibbet set up for Mordecai. As for the Jews, t hey were
in this special danger, that t hey were to be destroyed on a certain day, a nd
though Esther pleaded with the king for t heir lives, he was not able to alter his
decree, though willing to do so, for it was a rule of the constitution that t he law
of the Medes and Persians alter ed not. The king might determine what he
pleased, but when he h ad once decreed it he could not cha nge it, the people
feeling it better to submit to the worst established law t h an to be left utterly to
every capricious whim of their master. Now, what was to be done? The decree
was given t hat the Jews might be slain, and it could not be reversed. Here was
t h e door of escape, -another decree was issued giving the Jews permission to
defend t h emselves, and take th e property of any who dared to attack t hem;
thus one decree effectually neutralized the other. With great haste t his
mandate was sent all over the kingdom, and on the appointed day the Jews
stood up for themselves and slew their foes. According to their tradition
nobody attempted to attack them except t h e Amalekites, and consequently only
Amalekites were slain, a nd the race of Amalek was on t hat day swept from off
the face of the earth.
p. 164
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Swindoll says:
I believe that is exactly what we read in the ninth chapter of Esther.
I have frequently read or heard the term "bloodbath" applied to the last part of
her story. It sounds like human depravity out of control, the rage of revenge
gone wild. Thousands of people killed. It is almost as if the Jews picked them
off from their windows with delight!
p.

159

Wiersbe says:

ESTHER 9-10
We discover that the Jews had many enemies throughout the king's
provinces. Had Haman's plan succeeded, the nation would have been
annihilated. We are not told how these enemies had been persecuting God's
people, but their day of reckoning finally came. God kept His covenant promise
to Abraham (Gen. 12:1-3).
It is a good thing to set aside days for special remembrance and
celebration. We need to remind ourselves of what the Lord has done and show
our gratitude to Him. The Feast of Purim (pur means "lots" [3:7; 9:26]) is a
time of great gladness and feasting. (See Ps. 30).
God t urned defeat into victory (9:1-3) and sorrow into joy (9:22). Of
course, God does not write a "happy ending" on earth for every life story. Some
of God's choicest saints have had to suffer and even die for the faith (Heb.
11:36-40). But God still writes that last chapter, even if it looks to us like
failure. Ponder Paul's words in 2 Corinthians 4:7-18, and look forward with joy
to the future God has planned for you (1 Cor. 2:9-10).
p.278

Wiersbe says further:

God Keeps His Promises
(In which the tables are turned,
and then the tables are spread)
p. 155
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The Bible Knowledge Commentary titles Esther 9:1-19:
JEWS TOOK REVENGE

SC--tMe o ~11?

Let;;s re mind ourselves of sevc1·a l things in this study:
~

~-

Xe rxes' dates for his a dminis tration were 486 B.C. to 465 B.C.
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Es the1·'s d a tes a r e 483 B.C. to 473 B.C.- a period of 10 y '1:.n·s.._

Xerxes h as 8 YEARS LEFT before he-is assassinated.

The J ews a r e m entioned 78 TIMES..iP these thirty-five vernes of
the p assage.
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~:v. ~ncommanded
the thirteenth !lay 2ith~ tll!dfth m2nth. the mQUth Qf Adar. the ~die•
by the
was to be carried out. On this day the enemies
km~

of the J ews had hoped to overpower them. but now the tables were
turned a nd the J ewsgot the upper hand over those who h ated them.

The NET Bible t ra nslates verse 1:
In the twelfth month (that is, the month of Adar), on its thirteenth day,
the edict of the king and his law were to be executed. It was on this day
that the enemies of the Jews had supposed t hat they would gain power
over them. But contrary to expectations, the Jews gained power over
their enemies.

Peterson paraphrases ver se 1:
On the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, the month of Adar, the
king's order came into effect. This was the very day that the enemies
of the Jews had planned to overpower them, but the tables were now
turned: the Jews overpowered those who hated them!

Let\; remind ourselves once again that this concluding passage in the Book of
Esther all takes pla~o on March 7, 473 B.C.
..
J(
0
-" ·
<:,,
&vwe'!'fe
*
To ~is datCin pc1:Spective, the reign of Xerxes was from 486-4G5 B.C.
Xerxc~ has about 8 years left in his reign as king over lho Persian Empin>.
He will be assassi nated in 465 B.C.
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Esther comes into tho picture from 483-473 B.C. _This is reall~ .hor.final time
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I had mention0d earlier. but once again, the JEWS, and all that concerned
them. arc m~ntioncd 78 TIMES in these verses. The focm' is completely on the
Jewi h people.
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The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
When the appointed day of the battle came, t h e tables were turned on the
enemies of the Jews.

"ON THIS DAY THE ENEMIES OF THE JEWS HAD HOPED TO
OVERPOWER THEM,
"BUT" forms the CONTRAST
"NOW THE TABLES WERE TURNED AND THE JEWS GOT THE UPPER
HAND OVER THOSE WHO HATED THEM."
Jeremiah 29:7
Also, seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried
you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will
prosper."

Pulm

37:13
but the Lord la ughs at t he wicked,
for he knows their day is coming.

Allen & Laniak say:
The king's capricious decision making offered much less security to the Jews
than the elimination of their enemies. Verse 1 uses the verb overpower (shlt)
to underscore what was at stake in this conflict. People in the empire were
taking sides, and either the Jews or their enemies would emerge from the day's
clash alive. Although Haman was dead, there was still concern regarding the
many who were poised to annihilate the Jewish community-who apparently
needed little prodding to murder the Jews of Persia.
p.255
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Allen & Laniak say:
While God is turning Haman's plans against him, he is turning the Jews'
experience of mourning into gladness (9:22).
p.255

Baldwin says:
1. The deliberate and rather ponderous wording lays stress, first, on the
exact date, aheady familiar from 3:12, and second, on the overturning of events
so that the Jews, instead of being the victims, became the victors on that day.
The outcome of the encounter is anticipated here as though the permission to
defend themselves was certain to lead to their survival.
p. 103

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
1. The thirteenth day of the month Adar arrived for the carrying out of both
edicts. The nine months that elapsed since the second decree was signed are
passed over in silence. The Jews now had "the upper hand" over those who
hated them. This chapter assumes a universal hatred of the Jews (cf. vv. 2, 5,
16) that was not expressed previously.
p. 739
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Breneman says:
The day finally came. Haman had cast lots to choose this day. The edict he
had issued to destroy the Jews was still in effect. But now the tables were
turned (cf. v. 22) because of the edict Mordecai had made. The author has been
leading up to this point. Proverbs 16:33 must express his feelings: "The lot is
cast in the lap, but its every decision is from the LORD." The teaching that
those who try to destroy the Jews will be destroyed appears repeatedly in the
Scriptures. "Those who plunder you will be plundered; all who make spoil of
you I will despoil" (Jer 30:16). The Jews' enemies had hoped to destroy them
and take their riches, but their plans failed. Although the situation is
expressed with the passive "the tables were turned," the sense is clearly that
God had caused them to turn. As McConville has noted, "In a world from
which God appears to be absent he is nonetheless present." 1
iJ. G. McConville, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, DSB (Philadelphia: Westminster,
1985), 193.

pp. 357-8

Duguid says:
The conflicting edicts of Haman and Mordecai against and in favor of God's
people were now put into play, raising the question of which edict would win
the day. The writer doesn't leave us in suspense for long. On the contrary, he
tells us at the very outset how the day turned out: the tables were turned.
Those who had hoped to dominate and destroy the Jews were themselves
destroyed. Suspense has been deliberately eliminated so that the writer can
highlight the main point of the chapter: a reversal has been brought about in
the fortunes of God's people. The end of the story shows those who had been
powerless, the Jews, in complete power, dominant over their enemies on the
very day when their enemies had hoped to be dominant over them. After this
verse, the rest of the book is wrap-up.
p. 113
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Henry says:
I. The enemies of the Jews were the aggressors.
II. But the Jews were the conquerors. That very day when the king's
decree for their destruction was to be put in execution, and which the enemies
thought would have been their day, proved God's day , Ps. xxxvii. 13.
p. 511

Ironside says:
It was faith in the written word of the king that gave the J ews joy and
gladness, even though the formerly dreaded thirteenth of Adar had not yet
come. So does faith in the written Word of God give boldness and confidence
though the day of doom once feared has not yet arrived. The revelation of His
grace and "perfect love" as revealed in the cross "casteth out fear" (1 John
4:18), for "faith is the substance [or confidence] of things hoped for, the
evidence [or conviction] of things not seen" (Heb. 11:1). "We walk by faith, not
by sight" (2 Cor. 5:7), "for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if
we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it" (Rom. 8:2425). It was not an inward emotion or a passing feeling that gave to the people
of Esther and Mordecai the assurance that they would not be destroyed, as
originally intended by Haman. They had something far better than that.
Their tears were dried, their sorrow assuaged in resting upon the word alone."
p.203

~amieson,

Fausset & Brown say:

1. in the twelfth month, ... on the thirteenth day of the same-This was
the day which Haman's superstitious advisers had led him to select as the most
fortunate for the execution of his exterminating scheme against the Jews.
p.359
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Jobes says:
The outcome of the conflict had already been settled before it began because
"the tables were turned." God's people would face the confrontation with the
confidence that they would not be annihilated. In contrast, the people "of all
the other nationalities" were living in fear of the Jews. The nobles, satraps,
governors, and the king's officials helped the Jews in their defen se, because
they feared Mordecai, the man who had stood up to Haman and now ruled in
his place.
p. 195

Lange says:
The day in which the enemies of the Jews expected to see the realization of
their hopes, became instead for the Jews a day of victory, and for their enemies
a day of reverse and defeat. This, under existing circumstances, seemed to be a
change which could only be brought about, as it were, by a miracle. It was
indeed one of those Providences by means of which it has pleased God to reveal
Himself from time to time in an especially remarkable manner. At all events,
the prophets had foretold such occurrences as a matter surely to be expected.
p.93

Larson & Dahlen say:
9:1 Nine months passed between Mordecai leaving the presence of the
king robed in royal finery, and the thirteenth day of the twelfth month,
the month of Adar. This was the anticipated and dreaded day when the
edict commanded by the king was to be carried out. Two conflicting
edicts were commanded for that day, but the historical notes of interest involve
only the J ewish perspective.
pp. 367-8
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MacArthur says:
9:1 twelfth month. During the period February-March. Here is a
powerful statement with regard to God's providential preservation of the
Jewish race in harmony with God's unconditional promise to Abraham (Gen
17:1-8). This providential deliverance stands in contrast to God's miraculous
deliverance of the Jews from Egypt; yet, in both cases, the same end had been
accomplished by the supernatural power of God.
pp. 560-61

McGee says:
There are people who feel that is was brutal and cruel for a court of law
to sentence many of Hitler's henchmen to prison, but these henchmen were
rascals of the first order. Their treatment of the Jews in concentration camps
was absolutely inhuman. To many people on the outside, it did not look as
though Hitler's men should be treated with such harshness, but those who
knew the inside story, knew that they got justice.
p. 245

Patrick & Lowth say:
As they often boasted (it is likely) and threatened, since the decree, which
Haman sent, came to them, for they had gotten start of the other, and put the
Jews into great terror and confusion, and their enemies into high expectation
of their ruin.
p.703

U nger says:

The Jews Resist and Are Victorious. 9:1-10. 1. On the fatal day, the
thirteenth of Adar (see 8:12; 3:7), when the time for the enforcement of the
royal mandate, drew near (arrived, came; cf. 8:17), the Jews' enemies
expected to overpower them. Instead, it tm·ned out to be a day in which the
Jews themselves had rule (gained the upper hand) over them that hated
them.
p.669
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Wiersbe says:
"'D Day" a g iyed for thq ,Tews, the day appointed by Hama n's decree for
t he sla~hter of God's chosen peo~le in t he empire. But . · ecai's dc.cree had
changed the "D" from "'dest · · ·
" eliverance." The J ews h a permission
o res1s
eir enemies and h a d been given nme m ont hs to prepare for t h e
encounter. The people in the empire who h ated th e J ews were hoping for
victory, but "th e tables wer e t urned and t he J ews got t h e upper hand over
t hose who h ated t h em" (Es. 9: 1, NIV).
p . 155

As we open our study today there are TWO EDICTS that stan side-by-side
the one that was given by :HAMAN and the one that was structured by
MORDECAI. These two are in conflict as the day for the::;e edicts enforced
arrives-March 7, 473 B.C.

"THE ENEMIES OF THE JEWS HAD HOPED TO OVERPOWER THEM,
BUT'' with l\ oraecai's edict "THE TABLES WERE TURNED AND
[IMMEDIATELY] THE JEWS GOT THE UPPER HAND OVER THOSE
WHO HATED THEM."

~ \\'hat

~

a lorious rovidential act of God is this counter-edict that has been
era te during the time of waiting for this D-Day to anive.

(The Beautiful Fight: Surrendering to the Transforming Presence of God Every
Day of Your Life by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan.
Copyright- Gary L. Thomas, 2007.
Pain in this world is a foi:cgone conclm:;ion. The onl · que ·tion is whethe ·we
choose to live a lifi of redemptive pain or of ::;elf-destructive pain. I pray you'll
choose redemptive pain.
p.200
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(Fearless: Imagine Your Life Without Fear by Max Lucado) Nashville, TN:
Thomas Nelson . Copyrigh t- Max Lucado, 2009.
God has hung his diplomas in the univer se. Rainbows, sunsets,
horizons, a nd st ar-sequined skies. He has recorded his accomplishments in
Scripture. We're not talking six thousand hours of flight time. His resume
includes Red Sea openings. Lions' mouths closings. Goliath topplings.
Lazarus raisings. Storm stillings a nd strollings .
His lesson is clear . He's the commander of every storm. Are you scared
in yours? Then stare at him. This may be your first flight. But it's cer tainly
not his.
Your pilot has a call sign too: I Am Here .
p.76

(10 Lies About God: And The Truths That Shatter Decep tion by Erwin W.

Lutzer) Gr an d Rapids, MI: Kregel Publications. Copyright- Erwin W.
Lutzer , 2009.
Take a h ard look at n ature, and you will never guess t h at God really cares.
It all reminds me of Rodney Dangerfield's quip, "I put a seashell to m y ear and
got a busy signal."
p. 62

I am reminded of:

1Peter4:12-14 (NET)
Dear friends, do not be astonished t hat a t rial by fire is occurring a mong
you, as though something strange were happening to you. But rejoice in
the degree th at you h ave sh ared in t he sufferings of Christ, so th at when
his glory is revealed you may also rejoice and be glad . If you are
insulted for t he na me of Christ , you are blessed, because the Spirit of
glory, who is th e Spirit of God, rest s on you.
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l

q .he Jews assembled in their cities in all the PJ:Jlviw:e§ Q!

-

Kin~ Xerxes tQ

attack those seeking their destruction. No one could stand against
them. because the people of all the other nationalities were afraid of
them.

The NET Bible translates verse 2:
The J ews assembled t hem selves in t heir cities throu ghout all t he
pr ovinces of King Ah asuerus to strike out against t h ose who were
seeking t heir h arm. No one was able to stand before t hem, for dread of
th em fell on all t he peoples.

P eterson paraphrases ver se 2:
The J ews h ad gathered in th e cities t hroughou t King Xerxes' provinces
to lay h ands on t hose who were seeking t heir r uin. Not one man was
able to stand up against th em-fear ma de cow ards of them all.

The B ible Knowledge Commentary says:
As the Jews assembled in var iou s cities to face th eir attackers, the Gentiles
becam e afraid of them.

Alle n & Laniak say:
The J ews wer e assembling to execute wit h legitimacy-and t her eby to
dish onor-those who sou ght to exterminate t hem .
p . 255
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Baldwin says:
The inabi~ity of their enemies to do the J ews harm is explained on a
psychological level:. the fear of them had fallen upon all peoples. In part this
f~ar could be explamed by the unexpected change of power in Susa, and by the
right. oft.he J~ws to defend themselves against a totally unjust law. People
fightmg ma Just cause no doubt have formidable power, but one of these
f~ctors, nor all of them together, account for the implied inevitability of J ewish
victory. The fear of God's people was explicable only in terms of fear of their
God, who vindicated their righteous cause by convicting their enemies in the
whole Per sian empire of having backed the losing side.
p. 103

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
2. The J ews gathered in their cities throughout the provinces to "attack"
anyone who tried to destroy them. Fear seized the people of other
nationalities; no one was able to stand against the Jews.

p. 739

Bechtel says:
As the battle finally begins, however, this fear surges to the surface a nd
becomes a veritable epidemic of dread. Indeed, it is credited with t he victory.
When the J ews gather throughout the land to defend themselves against their
attackers, "no one could withstand them" says verse 2, "because the fear of
them h a d fallen upon all peoples." The epidemic is no respecter of rank, either.
Verse 3 describes its effect on the various government officials, who suddenly
swing their support to the J ews because "the fear of Mordecai ha d fallen upon
them." (So much for party loyalty.)
The fact that it is this fear that tips the bala nce a nd allows the great
rever sal described in verse 1 may be one more instance of God's low-profile role
in this book. While it is true that God's name is not actually mentioned here or
elsewhere, there are moments when the outcome is heavily dependent on
something beyond the control of the characters (see the discussion on pp. 13- 14
re other instances of "divine coincidence"). There is a sen se in which "relief
and deliverance" has arisen h ere for the J ews "from a nother quarter" (4: 14).

p.77
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Bush says:
... "no one could make a stand before them." Moore (86) interprets the idiom
... to mean "to be successful against," understanding the passage to mean that
"no one could successfully sustain his attack against the Jews" (90), but the
idiom clearly means "to resist, withstand," as its usage elsewhere attests (e.g.,
Judg 2:14; Dan 11:16; cf. also with the synonym ... "before," Josh 10:8; 21:44;
23:9; with ... , "to stand," Deut 11:25). In my opinion, Moore is right in
understanding that this is in response to an attack upon the J ews, but that
sense springs from the language of v 2a, which depicts the Jews "attacking
those who sought to do them harm" ...
p.461

Duguid says:
That it is wrap-up, however, does not mean that it is unimportant.
The lengthy denouement to the story shows us three things: it describes the
reversal in detail (Esth. 9:2-16), it shows how the reversal is to be celebrated in
perpetuity (9:17-32), and then, in a concluding postscript (10:1-3), it invites us
to reconsider the reversal's ultimate impact.
p. 113

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown say:
The tables were now turned in their favor; and though their enemies made
their long meditated attack, the Jews were not only at liberty to act on the
defensive, but through the powerful influence enlisted on their side at court
together with the blessing of God they were everywhere victorious.
pp. 359-60
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Patrick & Lowth say:

The Jews gathered themselves together in their cities-to lay hand on such as
sought their hurt:] As some did, being possessed with hatred to them, and
being combined, it is likely, upon the receipt of Haman's decree, to endeavour
to destroy them. It cannot be imagined, that when Haman perished, all his
friends and potentates perished with him; but he had a great party
everywhere, some of which were so furiously enraged at his fall, that they
could not contain themselves from showing their indignation at those who were
the occasion of it.
p. 703

Patrick & Lowth say:
When they heard that Haman had lost all his authority and his life, and that
his family was destroyed, and how Mordecai was in great power (as it here
follows), and the queen herself was a Jew, no doubt it daunted all those who
were disposed to execute the first decree. And though some were so
desperately envenomed against the Jews, that they did rise up to assault them,
yet they had no such courage as the Jews had to oppose them.
p. 703

Radmacher, Allen & House say:

9:1, 2 The Jewish people assembled throughout the kingdom to lay
hands on or kill (2:21) their foes. The enemies of the Jewish people could not
succeed in their assault against them due to a fear of them. This may have
included a fear of the God of the Jewish people.
p.611

Unger says:
Jewry united throughout the empire to lay hand on (lit., "to send the hand
against" in the sense of "kill," 2:21; 3:6; 9:16) such as sought their harm
(ruin), doubtlessly taking the offensive in some instances rather than waiting
to be attacked. And no O:Qe could withstand them (lit., "stood before them,"
in the sense of being "successful against them"). The reason given is for the
fear of them had fallen upon all the peoples.
p. 669
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(Soul Passion: Embracing Your Life's Ultimate Purpose by Ramesh Richard)
Chicago, IL: Moody. Copyright - Ramesh Richard, 2003.
In short, passion an swer s the question, "What do you love enough to die for?"
P assion a ddresses t he biblical issue of wher e you have placed your h ear t, your
love, your trust, a nd your sufficiency. You can tell a person's p assion by what
he or she is willing to die for . What a person is willing to die for is wh at h e or
sh e is living for-th e passion of his or h er life. 2
2.

The obverse is stated powerfully by Martin Luther King, Jr., who died for a cause: "If a
man doesn't have anything to die for, it wasn't worth living for anyway."

p.

I am reminded of Genesis 35:5 as Jacob was on his way back to Bethel we read:

{dneais 36:5 (NET)
and they started on their journey. The surrounding cit ies were afraid of
God, and they did not pursue the sons of Jacob.

Then they set out, and the terror of God fell upon the towns all around
them so that no one pursued them.

ere we ha ye anpther

'

case in point.
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L~nd all the nol!ies oftll!l nrovinces, the satrnps, th~ ~vern2rs and the

kin~'s administrators helped t he J ews. because fear of Mordecai had
s~i~ed

t hem.

The NET Bible translates verse 3:
All the officials of t he provinces, the satraps, t h e governors and those
who performed the king's business were assistin g t he Jews, for the dread
of Mordecai had fallen on t hem.

Peterson paraphrases verse 3:
What's more, all the government officials, satraps, governors--everyone
who worked for the king-actually helped the Jews because of Mordecai;
t hey were afraid of him.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
In fact even the government a uthorities helped the Jews. The people who
attacked the J ews may have seen this as an opportunity to get rich at someone
else's expense. However, since they h ad no backing from others they were in a
cause which they could not win.

Baldwin says:
That the highest authorities in every place had their eyes firmly fixed on
political a dvantage for themselves is fully admitted. It was in their interests to
ingratiate themselves with Mordecai if they were to remain in office, hence
their readiness to h elp the Jews. With the leadership on t heir side the Jews
secured powerful public support a nd even prestige.
p. 103
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Bush says:
By including the "royal officials," lit. "those who carry out the king's business,"
the narrator subtly emphasizes the support given to the Jews. Even the lower
functionaries, those who carry on the everyday work and activities of the royal
court, now support the Jews. But, there is more; these are the very officials
who deposited Haman's bribe in the royal treasury in 3:9 ...

p.462

Henry says:
All the officers of the king, who, by the bloody edict, were ordered to help
forward their destruction (ch. iii. 12, 13), conformed to the latter edict and
helped the Jews , which turned the scale on their side, v. 3. The provinces
would generally do as the rulers of the provinces inclined, and therefore their
favouring the Jews would greatly further them. But why did they help them?
Not because they had any kindness for them, but because the fear of Mordecai
fell upon them ...

p.512

Larson & Dahlen say:
These royal bureaucrats had been placed in the precarious position of having
two opposing edicts upon which they were to act. Haman's decree promised
imperial forces to help slaughter the Jews, but the second decree threw the
troop commitment into question. However, Mordecai's quick advance into
power within the king's administration resolved the dilemma in favor of the
Jews because the provincial officials were seized with fear of Mordecai.

p.368

MacArthur says:
Pragmatically, the nation had a change of heart toward the Jews, knowing that
the king, the queen , and Mordecai were the ranking royal officials of the land.
To be pro-Jewish would put one in favor with the king and his court and put
one on the side of God, the ultimate King (cf. Rev. 19:16).

p.561
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Radmacher, Allen & House say:
In addit ion to a fear of t he J ewish people, th ere was also a fear of Mordecai
a mong the leader s, which caused them t o assist the J ewish people. Their
motive may h ave been to protect themselves polit ically in light of Mordecai's
power and popularity.

P
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Unger says:
Moreover , becau se t h e J ews were in favor at court, all the princes of the
provinces, and the deputies (satraps), and the governors, and officers
of the king (lit. Heb., "those who did the business that belonged to t he king")
helped (aided or suppor te d; cf. Ezra 1:4) the Jews, morally and perh aps also
financially and m ilitarily. They stood in fear of Mordecai .
p. 669

(American Soldier by General Tommy Franks with Malcolm McConnell) New
York, NY: Regan Books. Copyright - Tommy Franks, 2004.
"\Yhen war comes,., Secretary Rumsfol continued, "you look for certain
special qualities in the people you'll be working with. General Tom Franks
embodies those qualitic ' : strength, experience. a keen mind. energy. honor.
good humor and a deep loyalty to his troops and to his country. Tom Frank::; i::;
truly a soldier's soldier .. . ."
p.534
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(Leading with a Limp by Dan B. Allender) Colorado Springs, CO: WaterBrook
Press. Copyright- Dr. Dan B. Allender , 2006.
Crisis is not a bump in the pavement that causes us to hold the steering
wheel more tightly; it is the wall that we hit while we're steering with
everything we've got-and it leaves us wondering how we will survive. Crisis
is a context for opportunity and growth, but it also takes us to the edge where
some don't survive. Thinking that we remember those who finish second is
foolish. The NFL team that wins its division and then its conference
championship has achieved a successful season. But once the Super Bowl is
over, there are few (other than those who rooted for the losing team) who
remember the runner-up. The winning coach will keep his job; often the losing
coach will be fu·ed.
Crises serve to remind us that we are fundamentally not in control. In
reality, we are dependent on grace, on a host of people and circumstances that
operate well beyond our control, and on the perspiration we have expended in
trying to anticipate the unknown (an impossible feat in and of itself).
We also have competitors who are constantly at work to replace us. We
have adversaries who want not merely to replace us but to destroy u s . We
have enemies in high places who operate with powers and principalities that
wish us hellish harm. We live in a disturbed universe that groans daily like a
woman in childbirth, and we share the planet with people who at their best are
still a mixture of glory and darkness. We all deal with a finite, fallen,
unpredictable world that is bent on decay and moves inexorably toward a final,
cataclysmic crisis. As leaders, we live on the edge of disaster each day.
pp. 29-30

(The Great Gain Of Godliness: Practical Notes On Malachi 3: 16-18 by Thomas
Watson) Carlisle, PA: The Banner of Truth Trust. Copyright - Banner
of Truth Trust, 2006.
The reason men do not fear God is because they entertain slight thoughts of
him: 'Thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an one as thyself (Psa.
50:21).
p.61
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V.

The NET Bible translates verse 4:
Mordecai was high ranking in the king's palace, and word a bout him
was spreading throughout all the provinces . His influence continued to
become greater and greater.

Peterson paraphrases verse 4:
Mordecai by now was a power in the palace. As Mordecai became more
a nd more powerful, his reputation had gi·own in all the provinces.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
Only by God's sovereign intervention was Mordecai now in a position of
a uthority. He became more ... powerful and enjoye d a good reputation.

Allen & Laniak say:
Now, as Mordecai's power is consolidated in Susa, everyone in the empire hears
about it. Support for the J ews and Mordecai's growing r eputation characterize
t he period of nearly nine months between the second edict and Adar 13.
p.256

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
The nobles and other political leader s "helped" the J ews because of their fear of
Mordecai and the influence he had with the king. Mordecai was not only
prominent in the palace, but "his reputation spread" throughout the empire.
He had become increasingly powerful during his brief months as prime
minister.
p.739
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Patrick & Lowth say:

His fame went out throughout all the provinces:] It is soon known
everywhere who is the favourite at court, which makes all addresses to be paid
to him.
Mordecai waxed greater and greater.] In the esteem of the people, who
not only stood in awe of his power, but highly applauded his wisdom and
justice in t he management of all affairs: for one cannot but think he was very
eminent in those noble qualities.
p.703

Unger says:
For Mordecai was great, since his power as prime minister made him very
influential in the king's house, in the sen se of the entire capital (cf. 2:8), not
merely in the palace or acropolis of Shushan. He grew greater and greater
(lit., "was growing and was great," i.e., "grew more and more powerful").
p.670

(S.H .A.P.E.: Finding & Fulfilling Your Unique Purpose For Life by Erik Rees)
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan. Copyright-Eric E. Rees, 2006.
Show me a person who doesn't know his talents
or hasn't developed them for service to others,
and will show you a person who has little sense
of purpose, meaning, motivation and value.
Tom Paterson
p.67

(The Essential Wooden: A Lifetime of Lessons on Leaders and Leadership by
John Wooden & Steve Jamison) New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.
Copyright- John Wooden & Steve Jamison, 2007.
Leaders who reap the bounty of success share most of all a hearty appetite for
work, an eagerness to roll up their sleeve and do the.job. n all my years I've
never seen an exception to this. There will be no harvest. without hard work:
Industriousness.
pp. 36-37
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$ (uncommon: Finding Your Path to Significance by Tony DunsY, with Nathan
Whitaker) Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House. Copyright-Tony Dungy,
2009.
Be who you aTe and :-;ay what you feel, because those who mind don't matter
and those who matter don't mind.
DR. SEUSS
p. 37

(A Year With Jesus: Daily Readings and Meditations by Eugene H. Peterson)
San Francisco, CA: HarperCollins. Copyright- Eugene H. Peterson,
2006.
'R'hen the storms of opposition conie, dear Christ, keep me "steadfast,
imrnova le, always abounding in the worl~ of the Lord." Root me in
righteousness so that my gro1L,·th is impervious to popular dissent, and.always
faithful to you. Amen
p.41

(My Utmost For His Highest by Oswald Chambers) Grand Rapids, MI:
Discovery House. Copyright- Oswald Chambers Publications
Association, 1992.
The secret of the servant's life is that ho sta sin tune with God all the time.
(April 22)

(Coach Wooden's Pyramid of Success by John Wooden & Jay Carty) Ventura,
CA: Regal Books I Gospel Light. Copyright- John R. Wooden & Jay
Carty, 2005.
I commit to boldly press the boundaries of my life to reach my greatest
potential.
Heavenly Father, help me to overcome the fears of lzfe and !ooh
more lihe Your Son. Give me the courage to mahe decisions
and tal?e the actions that will represent Him and You 1cell.
Give me boldness for Jesus Christ. Thank You.

p.65
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Pylm 25:21 (NET)
May integrity and godliness protect me,
for I rely on you!

PM]m 26:1 (NET)
Vindicate me, 0 Lord,
for I have integrity,
and I trust in the Lord without wavering.

(The Expositor's Bible: The Book of Psalms-Volume I- Psalms I-XXXVIII by A.
Maclaren, D.D.) New York, N.Y.: A.C. Armstrong and Son. Copyright1899.
The final prayer is that "integrity (probably complete devotion of heart to God)
and uprightness" (in relation to men) may preserve him, as guardian angels;
but this does not assert the possession of these, but is a petition for the gift of
them quite as much as for their preserving action. The implication of that
petition is that no harm can imperil or destroy him whom these characteristics
guard. That is true in the whole sweep of human life, however often
contradicted in the judgment of sense.
p.250
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1 ~h~
v.

J ew§ §truck down all their enemies with

!h~ §Word, killin~ a nd

destroyin~ t hem. and they did what they pleased to those who h ated

ili_em .

The NET Bible translates verse 5:
The Jews struck all their enemies with the sword, bringing death and
destruction, a nd th ey did as they pleased with their enemies.

Peterson paraphrases verse 5:
So the J ews finish ed off all their enemies wit h t he sword, slau ghtering
t hem right a nd left, and did as t hey pleased to th ose who hated th em .

Baldwin says:
The victim were i. enem ie:-;, ii. th ose wh o hated t hem, iii. m en, not women and
childrep (Heb 'fS) . All the casualties ar e on one side in t hrs battle, but we
~hould t hink in terms of figh ting men and not of a defenceless pop ulation as a
whole, despite the many statements to t he cont r ary in writings on Esther .
P erh aps the words did as they pleased to those who hated them su ggests an
orgy of indulgence in elemental vengeance because of t h e juxtaposition of t he
verbs . In the wider context, however, t he inference is th at t he Jews were given
a free h a nd without official interference.
p. 104

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
The J ews showed no mercy to their enemies. They massacred those who h ated
t hem; there wer e no restr aints imposed on them by t he king. The Jews did not
limit themselves to self-defense. They hunted out and destroyed th ose who
might harm them. Their fury can only be understood by those who h ave
experienced a lon g history of per secution.
p . 739
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Breneman says:
This passage is the climax of the narrative. The primary theme of the story is
the survival of the Jews. This passage presents the details of their survival.
A people in a foreign land like the Jews in Persia could never have survived
without the grace and power of God, and yet God is still not mentioned
explicitly. The deliverance of the Jews, however, is a theme throughout the
Bible because God was their deliverer, and this incident is no different.
p.359

Bush says:
The Jews' actions are strictly defensive. They do not instigate the fighting, for
they attack "those who sought to do them harm" (v 5). They do take the
offensive action, but such action would have been necessary against an enemy
acting upon a decree that licensed their complete extermination .. .
pp. 463-4

Wiersbe says:
The Persians who attacked the Jews were actually cooperating with
Haman, an Amalekite; and this made them the enemies of God (Es. 9:5). In
slaying those who attacked them, the Jews were only doing to the enemy what
King Saul had refused to do (1 Sam. 15).
pp. 157-8

Wiersbe says:
According to 8:9, the new edict was written on the twenty-third day of
the third month, which on our calendar would be June 25, 474 B. C.
(Remember, the Jewish calendar begins with the month of April.) The first
decree was issued on April 17 (3:12). Thus, about seventy days had passed
since Haman had declared war on the Jews. "D Day" for the Jews was March 7
(3:13). Therefore, the people had about eight months to get ready.
pp. 744-5
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The NET Bible translates verse 6:
In Susa the citadel the Jews killed and destroyed five hundred men.

Peterson paraphrases verse 6:
In the palace complex of Susa the Jews massacred five hundred men.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
On the day of the battle (13th day of the 12th month, i.e., in March 473) in the
citadel of Susa the Jews killed ... 500 men plus Haman's 10 sons. When
the king asked Esther what she wanted, she requested that the Jews in
Susa be given one more day to carry out the task of rooting out the ones who
were trying to destroy them and that Haman's 10 slain sons be hanged on
gallows ... On the second day the Jews killed an additional 300 men.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says further:
The Jews were not doing this for money, as Haman had hoped to do ... for
three times it is stated that the Jews did not lay their hands on the
plunder ... Many have questioned why the Jews wanted to impale the
already dead bodies of Haman's 10 sons. This was not an unusual practice in
the ancient Near East. It was a visual warning that others better not commit
the same crime as the punished ones.

Allen & Laniak say:
Thus Haman receives poetic justice: "not only is he killed, but his honor, his
position, his wealth, and now his sons-all his boasts from his days of glory
(5:11)-are stripped away" (Fox, Character, p. 110).
p.257
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Duguid says:
Israel's victory was nothing short of comprehensive, as the extensive detail
shows. All the Persian officials and royal bureaucracy supported the Jews out
of the fear of Mordecai. His position ensured the success of his edict, rather
than that of the disgraced and deposed Haman. As a result, the Jews were free
to slaughter and destroy all their enemies, just as their enemies had planned
to do to them. In the acropolis of Susa, the center of power in the empire, they
killed five hundred men in one day. The large number slain within the
acropolis itself highlights the extent of the opposition to the Jews in positions
of influence and power. Included in the slaughter were all ten of Haman's
sons, whose importance is highlighted by listing each and every one of their
names. The holy war against this Agagite had been carried through
effectively, unlike King Saul's half-hearted assault on his ancestor (1 Sam. 15).
Haman had no seed left to carry on his unholy war against the seed of the
Jews. With the death of his sons, the loss of his position, and the confiscation
of his estate in the previous chapter, all of the things in which Haman boasted
in Esther 5 are now gone, along with his own life.
p. 114

Radmacher, Allen & House say:
The defense of the Jewish people against their enemies was strong and certain.
They killed five hundred of their enemies in Shushan alone.
p.611

Roberts says:
Verse 6 mentions specifically that "five hundred men" were killed in the
capital, which signifies that women and children were not killed. This fact
supports the thesis of Robert Gordis that Mordecai's decree only permitted the
Jews to kill the men who attacked them, not innocent victims. I
1. R. Gordis, "Esther Narrative," pp 51-52. See also the discussion of 8:11, above .

p.425
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Unger says:
In Shushan (Susa), the palace (the acropolis or stronghold), the Jews slew
five hundred men, doubtlessly because Haman had had many friends and
supporters there (including his ten sons) who were deadly enemies, as he had
been, of Mordecai. That t his thorough purge of the enemy was considered
absolutely necessary to guarantee the Jews' permanent safety and not mere
retributive hatred, is suggested by t he appended notice- but on the s poil
(plunder) laid they not their hand, which they might have done according to
the decree (8:11), showing that restraint in killing was exercised, despite
appearance to the contrary. The Jews would demonstrate the purity of their
motives by refraining to take advantage of their rightful privilege.
p.670

Wiersbe says:
It's remarkable that so many Persians would have dared to attack the Jews
right in the king's own city where both Esther and Mordecai lived. perhaps
_,J,..
these people had been loyal to Haman and dependent on his bount~; Now they - '
r:w ere angry because their hero had fallen and his wealth was one.
p.
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Q

They also killed Parshandatha. Dalphon. Aspatha.

' "" }ro(atha. Adalia. Ai:idatha.

v. 10 the ten sons of Haman son of Hammedatha the enem of the Jews .
.__~..... But they did not lay their hands on the plunder.

f1 ~C?S. : 101' 1~1 !"
4.A!i,
were v1 t.J- dt:> ,...; '; /t.1 i' f..o <L¥I r I (:..1,,, ~ ~
1t,~ e_

The NET Bible translates verses 7-10:
In addition, they also killed Parshandatha, Dalphon, Aspatha,
Poratha, Adalia, Aridatha,
Parmashta, Arisai, Aridai, and Vaizatha,
the ten sons of Haman son of Hammedatha, the enemy of the J ews.
But they did not confiscate their property.
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Peterson paraphrases verses 7-10:
They also killed the ten sons of Haman son of Hammedatha, the
archenemy of the Jews:
Parshandatha
Dalphon
Aspatha
Poratha
Adalia Aridatha
Parm ashta
Arisai
Aridai
Vaizatha
But they took no plunder.

Bush says:
There is nothing in this succinct and spare narrative that demands the
specific meaning of each of Haman's ten sons. The point, then, must surely be
to underline the terrible retribution that fell upon Haman in the obliteration of
his whole house.
p.475

Jobes says:
The ten sons of Haman were also killed that day, leaving no one to carry
on their father's legacy of hateful pride. This is another practice in ancient
warfare. When a leader was killed, so was his entire family so that no one
would survive to mount a vengeful coup. The names of Haman's sons may
reinforce the author's message that this is holy war.
p.

198
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Larson & Dahlen say:
The Jews also killed the ten sons of Haman .. . the enemy of the
Jews. Haman had always been identified as a n enemy. Perhaps it stands to
reason th at his sons would align themselves a gainst t h ese people whom their
father hated . Their hatred toward the J ews probably deepened when t hey lost
their home and inherita nce to Mordecai. Their deaths a lso abolished t he
lineage of Haman. Although t h e ordina nce allowed it, the J ews did not lay
their hands on the plunder.
p. 369

Baldwin says:
But they laid no hand on the plunder. In Israel's past t here h ad been
several incidents concerning spoils of war, and since t h e a ut hor ma kes t his
comment twice more (15 a nd 16) h e clearly wants to m ake a point . This is
especially likely in view of t h e express permission give n to th em in 8:11 to
plunder the goods of t heir enemies. Abraham had refused to accept t h e spoil
offered him by the king of Sodom (Gn. 14:21-23), so est ablishing a pr inciple,
and Saul h ad blata ntly selected choice animals for himself while protesting his
innocence, so providing a classic exa mple of 'ration alization' a n d of the disaster
t h at follows disobedience (1 Sa . 15:17-23). Wit h the memory of this incident in
mind t h e author seeks to rever se t he curse on King Saul a nd en sure blessing
for Mordecai and his contempor aries. The deliberate decision not to enrich
t hemselves at t h e expense of t heir enemies would not go unnoticed in a culture
where victors were expected to take th e spoil. The very novelty of such selfdenial would be remar ked upon and r emember ed, and taken as proof of t he
upright motives of the J ewish communities. The incident provides an
interesting example of the way Scripture exer ts its influence on behaviour.
p . 105

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
The J ews did not , however, take any plunder in Susa, thou gh the edict granted
t hem t his right (cf. 8:11); t h eir restr aint shows t heir motive was not person al
enrichment.
p. 739
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Henry says:
The king's commission had warranted them to take the spoil of their enemies
for a prey (ch. viii. 11), and a fair opportunity they had of enriching themselves
with it. But the J ews would not do so by them, 1. That they might, to t he
honour of their r eligion, evidence a holy and generous contempt of worldly
wealth, in imitation of their father Abraham, who scorned to enrich himself
with the spoils of Sodom. 2. That they might make it to appear that t h ey
aimed at nothing but their own preservation, and used their interest at court
for the saving of their lives, not for the raising of their estates. 3. Their
commission empowered them to destroy the families of their enemies, even the
little ones and the women, ch. viii. 11. But their huma nity forbade them to do
that. They slew none but those they found in arms; and therefore they did not
take the spoil, but left it to the women a nd little ones. H erein t hey acted with
a consideration and comp assion well worthy of imitation .
p. 512

MacArthur says:
Unlike Saul, who did take the plunder (cf. 1 Sam. 15:3 with 15:9), the J ews
focused only on the mission at hand, i.e., to preserve the J ewish race (cf. vv. 15,
16), even though the king's edict permitted this (8:11).
p.561

Radmacher, Allen & House say:
The author returns to the conflict with Hama n by r ecording th e death of his
ten son s. The patte rns of reprisal and vengeance were so deeply ingrained in
the cultures of the a ncie nt Middle East that the survival of even one of these
sons might mean trouble for the next generation of J ewish people. By listing
each of the vanquished son s of their morta l enemy, the J ewish people
celebrated the fact that the victory was complete.
p .611
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Roberts says:
A noteworthy detail is mentioned in verse 10: ''but they [the Jews] did
not lay a hand on the plunder." Again, this supports the interpretation of 8: 11
by Gordis, who understands Mordecai's decree to grant permission to Jews to
defend themselves against those who would plunder Jewish possessions, but
not to plunder the possessions of their attackers. The fact that the Jews did
not take the goods of those whom they killed in self-defense underlines the
integrity of their motivation: they sought only to protect their lives and their
property. The author clarifies this point by repeating it three times within
seven verses (vv. 10, 15, 16).
p.425

Wiersbe says:
Three times in the record it's stated that the Jews didn't take any of the
spoil (vv. 10, 15-16). It was in taking spoil from the enemy that King Saul lost
his kingdom (1 Sam. 15:12-23), and the Jews didn't repeat his mistake. They
were not after wealth. They wanted only to protect themselves and vindicate
their right to live safely in the empire. And remember, the Jews killed only
those who first attacked them; the Jews were not the aggressors.
p. 748
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Trapped Bee Offers Simple Reminder on Temptation
Temptation is always seductive, and so we can hardly have too many
reminders of Satan's purpose in it.
Last week I had a simple reminder. I was at a party over lunch with a dozen of
my fellow workers. It was a warm, Chicago day in early September, and we
had the windows open wide. Soon a bee found its way in, and after buzzing
near me it landed on some food on the table. One of my colleagues a few chairs
away took hold of an empty bottle of sparkling grape juice and put the mouth
of the bottle near the bee. When she did that, I expected the bee to be startled
and fly away for its own safety, as a butterfly might do. Instead, without a
moment's hesitation, the bee flew to the mouth of the bottle as if it had done
this a hundred times before and climbed inside the narrow opening.
Immediately my colleague put the cap on the bottle and screwed it shut. The
bee spent the rest of our party drinking at the bottom of the bottle. As far as I
know, the bee was never released.
What was my colleague's purpose in luring the bee into the bottle? Was she
concerned about the bee, wanting it to enjoy our hospitality and have plenty to
drink? No, she dislikes bees. Her purpose was capture and control. The bee
had flown into a trap.
When Satan incites us to indulge in the pleasures of the world in a manner
that oversteps God's commands, what is his purpose? Is he concerned that we
might miss out on the good things of God? No, he despises humans. His
purpose is capture and control. We must never forget that when we follow
him, we walk into a trap.
When the Tempter comes around, it is better to have the instincts of a butterfly
than a bee.
Craig Brian Larson, editor of PreachingToday.com

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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(Fearless: Imagine Your Life Wit hout Fear by Max Lucado) Nashville, TN:
Thomas Nelson. Copyright-Max Lucado, 2009.
But you may need to silence some roosters. Booker T. Washington
relates a h elpful story of the day his mother did so. Every morning of his
young life, he, along with all the plantation slaves, was awakened by the crow
of a rooster. Long before daybreak the unwelcome noise would fill the sod
shanties, reminding Washington and his fellow worker s to crawl out of bed and
leave for the cotton fields. The rooster's crow came to symbolize t heir dictated
life of long days a nd backbreaking labor.
But then came the Ema ncipation Proclamation. Abraham Lincoln
pronounced freedom for slaves. The first morning afterward, young Booker
was awakened by the rooster again. Only this time his mother was ch asing it
around the barnyard with an ax. The Washington family fried and ate their
alarm clock for lunch. Their first act of freedom was to silence the reminder of
slavery.
pp. 38-39
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~.

1 The number of those slain in the citadel of Susa was re orted to the kin
that same day.

The NET Bible tra nslates verse 11:

On that same day the number of t hose killed in Susa the citadel was
brought to the king's attention.

Peterson paraphrases verse 11:

That day, when it was all over, the number of those killed in the palace
complex was given to the king.
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[ v.

-

~The kin~ §aid t2 Q\!Qen E§thQI, "Ih2 ,!f~e have killild and deetr2ved fivQ

-- hundred men and the ten sons of Haman in the citadel of Susa. What
haye they done in the rest of the king's provinces? Now what is your
petition? It will be given you. What is ;u>ur request? It will also b~
granted."

The NET Bible translates verse 12:
Then t he king said to Queen Esther , "In Susa the cita del t he Jews h ave
killed and destroyed five hundred men and t he ten sons of Ha ma n!
What then h ave th ey done in the rest of t he king's provinces? What is
your request? It sh all be given to you . Wh at other petition do you h ave?
It sh all be done."

Peterson paraphrases verse 12:
The king told Queen Esther , "In th e palace complex alone here in Susa
the J ews h ave killed five hundred men , plus Hama n's ten sons . Think of
t he killing t h at must have been done in t he rest of t he provinces! Wh at
else do you want? Name it a nd it's yours. Your wish is my command ."

The king, speaking to Queen Esthe h ere in verse 12, is recording the fact that
there have been 500 FATALITIES a.nd the "TEN SONS OF HAMAN" Tight in
t he capital city.

tr-hen he asks THREE QUESTIONS:
"WHAT HAVE THEY DONE IN THE REST OF THE KING'S
PROVINCES?"
"NOW WHAT IS YOUR PETITION?"
"IT WILL BE GIVEN YOU. WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST? IT
WILL ALSO BE GRANTED."
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Barker & Kohlenberger say:
The king was informed of the slaughter taking place in the citadel of Susa. He
reported the figures to Esther and asked whether she knew what the Jews
were doing elsewhere in the provinces. He also encouraged her to make any
other request of him that she desired, and it would be granted. Xerxes' only
desire was to please his queen; he showed no concern for his subjects who were
being killed.

p. 739

Bechtel says:
The second part of Ahasuerus's response is even more astonishing.
Without even waiting for Esther to ask, he offers to fulfill another request
"Now what is your petition?" he asks helpfully. "It shall be granted you. And
what further is your request? It shall be fulfilled" (12b). Missing is the
invitation to give her up to half his kingdom, but perhaps he thinks it goes
without saying since they have rehearsed this drill so many time (5:3, 6; 7:2).
Missing, too, is any mention of the all-important scepter. The royal
relationship seems much relaxed in this scene. Even Esther pares down the
preliminaries, prefacing her request with a simple "If it pleases the king" (v.
13). It is hard to believe that this accommodating king is the same one who
inspired such fear and trembling in earlier scenes. Perhaps he, too, has been
infected with the "dread" that is leading so many of his subjects to support the
Jews ...

p.79

Breneman says:
Apparently the king was indifferent to the results. If the Jews killed so many
in Susa, how many must they have killed in all the empire? The king still
asked Esther what further request she had, but this time he did not add "up to
half the kingdom."
p. 360
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Bush says:
This offer, to be taken literally, is far more magnanimous than before. It gives
Esther carte blanche. Clearly, since the narrative itself (v lla) and the king's
admiring recapitulation (v 12) both center on the issue of the number slain, he
has in mind further slaughter.
p.476

Lange says:
Perhaps he recognized the fact that, if the Jews had to do with so many
opponents, they could hardly have mastered them, and even now great danger
threatened them on the part of those remaining, if they could not hunt down
such in their hiding places (and there must have been many in so large a
city) ...
p.90

MacArthur says:
Even this pagan king served the cause of utterly blotting out the Amalekites in
accord with God's original decree (Ex. 17:14) by allowing for a second day of
killing in Shushan to eliminate all Jewish enemies.
p.561
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Swindoll says:
The king seems astonished that the Jews have killed five hundred men
in Susa alone. If that is the case, h e reflects, how many will they have killed
t hroughout the rest of the provinces? At that point, you might expect t he king
to say, "That's enough! Touch no one else!" But he trusts Esth er.
I t hink it is noteworthy how significantly this man relies on a nd respects
the counsel of his wife, Esther. He's still the king. But it is obvious that her
opinion matters a great deal to him. Her inner strength had been wonderfully
displayed in previous hours-the way she handled her concern regarding
Haman's wicked plan, the manner in which she expressed compassion for her
people, t he wisdom shown in her timing of silence as well as speech .
Ahasuerus knew she was a woman of enormous character. When that is true,
"the heart of her husba nd trusts in her" (Prov. 31: 11). And so he asks if there
is anything else he can do for her. What a question! But, again Esther reveals
strength in her response. But don't think for a moment she was soft. This lady
h as guts!
p. 162

Unger says:
He surmised how great the victory of the Jews must have been in the royal
provinces. Evidently Esther had been informed of some new plot against the
Jews. Thus, the king, detecting her deep concern, sensed she was burdened to
make a nother petition in behalf of h er people, and he promised to grant it.
p.670

Wiersbe says:
And don't forget that quotation from Dr. J. Vernon McGee: "The Jew has
attended the funeral of every one of the nations that tried to extermmatc bim."

p: 745
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In verse 12 th e king gives Queen Esther a report on the ocal capital city
situation:

"FIVE HUNDRED MEN AND THE TEN SONS OF HAMAN' have been
killed.

He then asks THREE "WHAT' QUESTIONS:

1.

"WHAT HAVE THEY DONE IN THE REST OF THE KING'S
~ROVINCES?"

2.

"WHAT IS YOUR PETITION?"
3.

"WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST? IT WILL ALSO BE GRANTED."
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permission to carry out this day's edict tomorrow also. and let Haman's
t en sons be han~e d on ~allows . "

The NET Bible t ranslates verse 13:
Esther replied, "If the king is so inclined, let the Jews who are in Susa
be permitted to act tomorrow also according to today's law, and let them
hang the ten sons of Haman on the gallows."

Peter son par aphrases verse 13:
"If it please the king," Queen Esther responded, "give the Jews of Susa
permission to extend the terms of the order another day. And have the
bodies of Haman's ten sons hanged in public display on the gallows."

Esther h as [I'WO REQUESTS. that a re given here in verse 13. She precPdes
her requ~sts wit h "IF IT PLEASES THE KING." She asks Xe rxes:
"GIVE THE JEWS IN SUSA PERMISSION TO CARRY OUT
THIS DAY'S EDICT TOMORROW ALSO"-in other wordf",
extend th e wor k t hat's bee n done today by being able to operate
tomorrow-and
"LET HAMAN'S TEN SONS BE HANGED ON GALLOWS."
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Allen & Laniak say:
Esther, that is Queen Esther, is the commander in chief of the
operation and the king is asking her what she needs! Without hesitation, she
articulates two specific requests, one of substance and one of symbol: "If it
pleases the king," Esther answered, "give the Jews in Susa permission
to carry out this day's edict tomorrow also, and let Haman's ten sons
be hanged on gallows" (v. 13). Although five hundred had been killed "in
the citadel," there were apparently more enemies at large throughout the
capital city. Haman's sons were guilty by association, and apparently they
were among those actively opposing the Jews. The king's agreement on both
counts provides a legal basis for continued operations.
While modern readers may question the desire to "hang" (impale)
Haman's dead sons, it is an attested ancient convention that humiliates enemy
leaders (Josh. 8:29; 10:26; 1 Sam. 31:10; Herodotus, Hist. 3:125; 6.30). Esther
is relentless in her efforts to root out every enemy of the Jews and ensure t hat
opposition will become unthinkable.
p.258

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
Esther asked for a second day for the Jews in Susa to continue killing thei1·
enemies. She also asked that Haman's ten murdered sons be hanged on
gallows as an additional act of degradation on Haman's house. She may have
hoped the deed would serve as a deterrent against Jewish persecution.
p. 739

Bechtel says:
Esther's act is, in the words of one astute observer, a "shot over the bow,"
designed to discou ·
others
mi ht tr to imi te t
· ·. It also
sen s an unambiguous message that Haman's. caus_e _has no future . So again.
the second part of her request is completely in line with her concern for the
safety of hex people.
p . 80
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Breneman says:
Apparently the Jews wanted to clear the palace area of all their enemies.
Some suggest that the second day of massacre was introduced here to explain
why Purim was celebrated on two successive days. The king's permission was
needed to hang publicly Haman's sons, just as Haman had sought the king's
permission to hang Mordecai (5:14). Since they were already dead, this act
must have been for the purpose of displaying their bodies (vv. 7-10)
p.360

Duguid says:
This too was part of the practice of holy war, as it had been carried out by
Joshua: the leaders of the defeated enemies were not only killed, but their
bodies were also hung on trees as a sign of their being under God's curse (see
Josh. 8:29; 10:26).
p. 115

Ironside says:
It would seem from Esther's reply that the day had closed in the midst of
the conflict. There were still a large number of persons who were evil disposed
toward the Jews. "Then said Esther, If it please the king, let it be granted to
the Jews which are in Shushan to do tomonow also according unto this day's
decree, and let Haman's ten sons be hanged upon the gallows" (v. 13). It must
be borne in mind that the decree simply granted the Jews the privilege of selfdefense. It is no indiscriminate massacre that Esther desires, but another day
of opportunity in which to meet their foes if they sought to rise against them.
She also desires the ten sons of Haman to be hung up before the people as
accursed according to Deuteronomy 21:22-23. "And the king commanded it so
to be done: and the decree was given at Shushan; and they hanged Haman's
ten sons" (v. 14).
p.207
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Jobes says:
Mordecai's counter-decree legalized warfare throughout the empire on
only Adar 13, but Queen Esther requested a second day of killing within the
city of Susa on Adar 14. Her request delayed the subsequent celebration by the
Jews in Susa until the fifteenth. At the time the book was written, Purim was
celebrated in some places on two consecutive days, but in other places only one.
The author feels constrained to explain not only the origin of the holiday but
why it was celebrated on two consecutive days in some parts.
p. 199

Radmacher, Allen & House say:
Esther renewed her original request (8: 11) for the Jews to have the authority
to protect themselves against attack. The king assented. He also ordered
Haman's ten sons to be exposed on the gallows. The men were already dead
(v. 10). Their bodies were displayed as a warning to anyone who planned evil
toward the Jews.

p.611

Roberts says:
Why did Esther want to have Haman's sons hanged if they h ad already
been killed (vv. 7-10)? According to Paton, this request shows Esther's
vengeance and desire to degrade the house of Haman completely. 2 Moore
counters that Esther may have wanted to display Haman's sons as a deterrent
to others in Susa who might attack the Jews.3
2. Paton, Book of Esther, p. 287.
3. Moore, Esther, pp 90-91.

p.426
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Swindoll says:
The queen asked for one more day in which the Jews could defend
themselves. She also asked that Haman's ten sons, who had already been
killed, be impaled on the gallows their father had built. What was the point of
this, since they were already dead? It was a way of saying publicly, "What
these men and their father stood for will never be allowed again!" There's a
needed message of fear eloquently communicated in capital punishment.
p. 163

Unger says:
Her request, certainly dictated by necessity and not by a desire for needless
butchery, was that an additional day be added for the Jews to defend
themselves in the capital, and that the ten sons of Haman be hanged (exposed)
on the gallows, as a stern warning of a similar fate to be meted out to those
who hated and would harm the Jews.
p.670

Wiersbe says:
Some commentators have seen Esther's request in verses 12-13 as
evidence of a vindictive spirit on her part, but this was not the case. Haman's
strongest support was in the capital city where people had bowed down to him
and benefited from his favors. Since it would be easy for them to get together
and plan their strategy, Esther wanted to be sure that none of them would
survive to cause further trouble. Perhaps she had received private intelligence
that Haman's supporters had planned to attack again the next day, prompting
her to ask Ahasuerus for permission to extend the Jews' right to defend
themselves.
p. 158
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(199 Treasures of Wisdom on Talking with God compiled from the writings of
Andrew Murray) Uhrichsville, OH: Barbour. Copyright- Barbour
Publishing, Inc., 2007.
Self-denial is indispensable if God's redeeming love is to display power an_d
blessing in my life.
(Quote 110)

(Chasing Daylight: Seize the Power of Every Moment by Erwin Raphael
McManus) Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson. Copyright- Erwin Raphael
McManus, 2002.
Like those who.miss the. party, we are full of excuses. One said, "I just
bought a field. I must go see it. Please excuse me." Another said, "I have just
bought five yoke of oxen. I am on my way to try them out. Please excuse me ."
Another said, "I just got married, so I can't come." Same old excuses. I have
places to go, things to do, and people to see. I am just to usy to accept God's
invitation to live. I do think it is funny that the first two said, "I choose not to
come,'' but the one who just got married said, 'Tm not allowed to come."
It is amazing how often fhe very ones who are supposed to encourage us
to move forward are the ones who hold us back. I've personally known so many
women whose hearts are filled with God's passion and yet find themselves
unable to seize divine moments because of the passivity of their husbands.
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l J
'.v.

So the king

command~d that thi§ be done. An edict was issued in Susa.

.,,._-·__) and they han~ed the ten sons of Haman,.

The NET Bible translates verse 14:
So the king issued orders for this to be done. A law was passed in Susa,
and the t en sons of Haman were hanged.

Peterson paraphrases verse 14:
The king commanded it: The order was extended; t he bodies of Ha man's
ten sons were publicly h anged.

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown say:
... the order for the exposure of t heir dead bodies on th e gallows was only
intended to brand th em with public infa my for t heir malice a n d hatred to t he
J ews; a nd (2) the anti-Jewish party having, in all probability, been instigated
throu gh the art s or influence of Ha ma n to acts of spiteful a nd wan ton
oppression, the existing state of feeling among t he natives requir ed some
vigorous and decisive measure to prevent t he outbreak of fut ure aggressions.
p. 360

Larson & Dahlen say:
Esther also requested that Haman's ten sons be hanged on gallows.
The public display of a body needed an imperial edict. Han ging H a ma n's sons
on spikes was a method of public disgrace and sent a stron g message of power,
especially to any who might question Esth er's or t he Jews' auth ority an d risin g
domina nce.
So the king commanded that this be done. Just as Esther had
asked, so it was accomplished. This may indicate t he queen's growing power .
p. 369
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L

v. 1:} The ,fowa in Suaa ~ame togeth~r 2n the f2urt~~nth day 2f t he m2nth of

Adar. and they put to death in Susa three hundred men. but they did not
l(!y their ha nds on the pl under .

The NET Bible translates verse 15:
The Jews who were in Susa then assembled on the fourteenth day of the
month of Adar, a nd they killed three hundred men in Susa. But they did
not confiscate their property.

Peterson paraphrases verse 15:
The Jews in Susa went at it again. On th e fourteenth day of Adar they
killed another three hundred men in Susa. But again they took no
plunder.

Bechtel says:
It may be relevant that h er request is limited to Susa a nd not to all t he
surrounding provinces. Reports from the provinces have not yet come in, so
she has no knowledge of what has h appened t here. She does h ave knowledge
of the success-and hence the level of resistance-closer to h ome. Could it be
th at the same people who provided the intelligence about the number of
Persians killed also brought news of the number of hostile attackers
remaining? This would be pure speculation except for the fact that when the
Jews of Susa are granted a n a dditional day to defend themselves, three
hundred more are killed (v. 15). This would seem to indicate t hat there were
still plenty of enemies out there waiting to mount an attack.
p.80
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Duguid says:
What Esther was doing was pressing through toward completion the practice of
holy war against the self-declared enemies of God. That this was her
understanding of what was going on is made abundantly clear by the refrain
repeated at the end of verse 15: "The Jews who were in Susa gathered also on
the fourteenth day of the month of Adar and they killed 300 men in Susa, but
they laid no hands on the plunder" (Esth. 9:15; cf. 9:10, 16). Even though
Mordecai's edict had permitted the taking of plunder, which was merely
normal practice in warfare, the Jews refrained from enriching themselves
through the conflict because it was holy war, so the spoils were not theirs to
take.
p. 115

MacArthur says:
Another 300 men died the second day of killing in Shushan, bringing the total
dead in Shushan to 810.
p.561

On the first day of the edict in Susa, FIVE HUNDRED MEN DIED plus the
fl'EN SONS OF HAMAN. On the t>ocond day, HREE HUNDRED MORE
DIED in Susa, giving U 8 a total of 810 FATALITIES in the capital city.

All MC:.N

-
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Ye1·sc 15 concludes the sa me way verse 10 concludes:

"but they did not lay their hands on the plunder."

HeTc the very same words are found at fhe encl of ven;o 15:
"BUT THEY DID NOT LAY THEIR HANDS ON THE PLUNDER."

\Ye arc going to see this repeated a third time in verse 16 as it concludes the
same way.
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[v.~foanwhil&.

1![2Yill~fS

t he remaind!l[ of the J f:il:S who we[ll in the kini:'s
a1so a§l!!t!!lhled tQ prot~~t t hemselw§ and i:et l1lli~f frnm their ell!lmies,
!rhey killed seventy-five thousand of them but did not lay their hands on
t~p lunder.

The NET Bible translates verse 16:
The rest of the J ews who were throughout the provinces of the king
assembled in order to stand up for themselves and to have rest from
their enemies. They killed seventy-five thousand of their adversaries,
but they did not confiscate their property.

Peterson paraphrases verse 16:
Meanwhile in the rest of the king's provinces, the J ews h ad organized
and defended themselves, freeing themselves from oppression. On the
thirteenth day of the month of Adar, they killed seventy-five thousand of
those who hated them but did not take any plunder.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
In the outlying provinces . .. 75,000 individuals were killed by the Jews in
one day, but there, as well as in Susa, they did not take any plunder from
the victims. Only in Susa did the fighting last for two days. For that reason
Jews in Susa celebrated on the 15th day of the 12th month (after the
slaughters on the 13th and 14th), whereas Jews in the villages celebrated on
the 14th (after the slaughter on the 13th).

Bush says:
... it seems highly probable that he wished to make it clear t h at the Jews'
attacks were not motivated by greed and self-aggrandizement but solely by the
need for self-preservation ...
p.477
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Jamieson, Fausset & Brown say:
-The effect of the two antagonistic decrees was, in the meantime, to raise a
fierce and bloody was between the J ews and their enemies throughout the
Persian empire; but through the dread of Esther and Mordecai, t he provincial
governors universally favored their cause, so that their enemies fell in great
number s.
p.360

Patrick & Lowth say:
It is likely Mordecai, in his letters, had charged them not to make use of t he
liberty the king h a d given them to t ake the spoil (viii, 11), because they
universally avoided it.
p. 705
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(A Table In The Presence by Lt. Carey H. Cash) Nashville, TN: W Publishing
Group, Thomas Nelson, Inc.; Copyright - Carey Cash, 2004.
How could I forget the look on Corporal Ayani Dawson's face when our
Humvee drove through the gates of the palace? Smiling from ear to ear, he
was sitting behind a stack of sandbags that served as a machine-gun guard
post. A rifle in one hand and thick white gauze wrapping the other, he waved
proudly. He wanted our incoming vehicle to see his injury, but not because he
was looking for sympathy. For him that injury symbolized the triumph that he
and so many others had experienced. His radiant smile was far more than a
benign look of relief. I had baptized Dawson as a new Christian just weeks
earlier, and he and I both knew in that instant what he was communicating as
his eyes met mine. God had saved him.
"Chaplain," Dawson grinned, "remember those angels, the ones your
wife talked about .. . the legions? They were there, surrounding u s, protecting
us, defending us. I should be dead, Chaplain, but God was with me."
The young African-American Marine was referring to a worship service
I'd given two weeks earlier about eighty miles south of Baghdad. In the
service, I had shared with the men a prayer that my wife, Charity, as a thirdgrader, had learned from her parents. Their family said it when they headed
out on road trips together. It went something like this:
Dear Lord, please make the driver awake, aware, alert, and
aggressive; and surround us all with four legions of angels wherever we
go. Amen.
p. 202

(American Heroes: In The Fight Against Radical Islam by Oliver North)
Nashville, TN.: B&H Publishing Group. Copyright- Oliver L. North,
2008.
"The Marines have done so much, with so little, for so long that we now can do
anything, with nothing, forever."
p.124
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i}rrus happened on the thirteenth day of the month of Ada r. and on
fourteenth they rested and made it a day of feastin~ and joy.
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The NET Bible translates verse 1 7:
All of this happened on the thirteenth day of the month of Adar . They
then rested on the fourteenth day and ma de it a day for banqueting and
happiness.

Peterson p ar aph rases ver se 17:
The next day, the fourteenth, they took it easy and celebrated with much
food and laughter.

Radmacher, Allen & House say:
These ver ses summarize the days of deliverance for the J ewish people. In
Shushan, they h a d two days of fighting, then they rested a nd celebrated on the
fifteent h day of Adar (February to March ; 3:7, 12). The J ewish people in th e
remainder of the Persia n provinces fought for one day and fasted on t he
fourteenth day of t he month.
p. 612
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The Jews in Susa, however, had assembled on the thirteenth and_

~ fourteenth, and then on the fifteenth they rested and made it a day of
feasting and joy.

The NET Bible translates verse 18:
But the Jews who were in Susa assembled on the thirteenth and
fourteenth days, and rested on the fifteenth, making it a day for
banqueting and happiness.

Peterson paraphrases verse 18:
But in Susa, since the Jews had banded together on both the thirteenth
and fourteenth days, they made the fifteenth their holiday for laughing
and feasting.
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~hat is why rural Jews-those living_in villages-observe the fourteenth
~2f the month of Adar as a day of joy and feasting, a day for

iviqg__

presents to each other.

The NET Bible translates verse 19:
This is why the Jews who are in the rural country-those who live in
rural cities-set aside the fourteenth day of the month of Adar as a
holiday for happiness, banqueting, holiday, and sending gifts to one
another.

Peterson paraph rases verse 19:
(This accounts for why Jews living out in the country in the rural
villages remember the fourteenth day of Adar for celebration, their day
for parties and the exchange of gifts.)
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Elt:[ THE WORED WITH
HIS GbORY.

To celebrate the victorious conclusion of the Revolutionary War,
Governor John Hancock of Massachusetts issued a Proclamation for a
Day of Thanksgiving on December
11, 1783:

Whereas ... these United States
are not only happily rescued from the
danger and calamities to which they have been so long exposed,
but their freedom, sovereignty, and independence ultimately acknowledged.
And whereas . .. the interposition ofDivine Providence in our ·
favor hath been most abundantly and most graciously manifested, and the citizens of these United States have every reason
for praise and gratitude to the God of their salvation.
Impressed therefore with an exalted sense of the
blessings by which we are surrounded, and of our
entire dependence on that Almighty Being from
whose goodness and bounty they are derived;
I do by and with the Advice of the Council
appoint Thursday the eleventh day of December next (the day recommended by tlzc
Congress to all the States) to be religiously
observed as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer, that all the people may tlzc11 assemble to celebrate . . . tlzat He lzath been
pleased to continue to us the Light of the
blessed Gospel; ... That we also offer up fervent supplications .. . to cause pure religion
and virtue to flourish ... and to fill the world
John Hancock
with His glory...._ j

60
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v.

~ordecai recorded these events, and he sent letters to all the Jew
throughout the provinces of King Xerxes, near and far,.

p

The NET Bible translates verse 20:
Mordecai wrote these matters down and sent letters to all t he Jews who
wer e throughout all the provinces of King Ahasuerus, both near a nd far,

Peterson paraphrases verse 20:
Mordecai wrote all this down and sent copies to all the J ews in all King
Xerxes' provinces, regardless of distance,

The Bible Knowledge Commentary titles the remaining section in this chapter:

Feast of Purim Established (9:20·32)

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
The Feast of Purim was not established by the Mosaic Law. It was
commanded by Mordecai ... and by Esther . . . The two-day feast was for
remembering the goodness of God working throu gh a number of circumstances
to protect His people from extinction. Mordecai wrote a proclamation th at the
Jews were to celebrate the event annually with eating, rejoicing ... giving
... food, and sharing with the poor.

l•::stllf'l'!Lect u1·0 Notes/Stud\'#(}
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Bechtel says:
The remainder of chapter is devoted to the establishment of the festival
of Purim, named, of course, after the plural "pur" cast by Haman to determine
the day of the Jews' demise (3:7; 9;24). It should be noted that even the name
of this festival calls attention to the "great reversal" at the end of the book, in
which a day of defeat became, by the grace of God, a day of salvation.

p.81

Gaebelein says:
Verses 20-32. The final section of this chapter gives the account of a
message which Mordecai sent to the Jews in the provinces of the Persian
Kingdom enjoining them to observe these days, the feast of Purim. Queen
Esther also wrote with all authority confirming this second letter of Purim.

p. 119

Ironside says:
From this time, until he disappears from sacred history, Mordecai takes the
place of a judge or a deliverer among his brethren. He is proven himself a
faithful man in the main, whatever failures he may also have had. In a certain
sense his position is very similar to that occupied by Joseph in Egypt. In
position being next to the king, he has been the preserver of his people and is
afterward their protector.
p.209

McGee says:
Many people have asked the question, "Who wrote the Book of Esther?"
I believe this passage gives us at least a suggestion that Mordecai was the
author.
p.577
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t

..,

~ !9 have them celebrate annually the fourteenth and fifteenth days of the
monthofAdar

JYtaY-~ ~ il-__~_

9

The NET Bible translates verse 21:
to have t hem observe t he fourt eent h and t he fifteenth day of the month
of Adar each year

Peterson paraphrases verse 21:
calling for an annual celebration on the fourteenth a nd fifteenth days of
Adar

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
Wh en Mordecai learned th at th e J ews were celebr ating t heir victory on two
different days, he recorded wh at ha d h appened and t hen sent letters to all t he
Jews in all the provinces of t he kingdom . In t h e letter he a ut horized t hem to
celebrate th eir victory over t heir enemies t hereafter on both t he fourteenth and
fiftee nt h days of Adar.
p. 740

Radmacher, Allen & House say:
In light of the difference of timing between the Jews in Sh us an and Jews in
the rest of the kingdom, Mordecai told the people by letter that they should
designate both the fourteenth and fifteenth of Adar as annual holidays. These
verses summarize the events of the book.
p. 612
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-r:::t
as the time when the Jews got relief from their enemies, and a~_the
~· month when their sorrow was turned into_kand their mournin_g i nto
a day of celebration. He wrote them to observe the days as days of
feasting and ·o and
resents of fooo to one another nd i
td
the poor>

The NET Bible translates verse 22:
as the time when the J ews gave them selves r est from th eir e nemiest he month when t heir trouble was turned to h a ppiness a nd their
mourning to a holiday. These were t o be days of banqueting, h appiness,
sending gifts to one another, and providing for the poor .

Peterson paraphrases verse 22:
as t he occasion whe n J ews got relief from their enemies, the month in
which their sorrow t urned to joy, mourning som er saulted into a h oliday
for parties a nd fun a nd la ughter , th e sending a nd receiving of presents
a nd of giving gifts to the poor .
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-~------1
These 8pecial dayR of Purim are to be set a~ide for THREE REASONS.\
"AS THE TIME":.
"\\' HEN THE JEWS GOT RELIEF FROM THEIR ENEMIES "
"\\' HEN THEIR SORROW WAS TURNED INTO JOY," an d
"THEIR MOURNING [WAS TURNED] INTO A DAY OF
CELEBRATION."
"HE WROTE THEM TO OBSERVE THE DAYS AS DAYS OF:"

Cl

"FEASTING,"

@

"JOY,"

(§)

"GIVING PRESENTS OF FOOD TO ONE ANOTHER," and

~

"GIVING .. . GIFTS TO THE POOR."

Barker & Kohlen ber ger say:
The two-day celebration would be observed as a memorial to the time when the
Jews "got relief' from their enemies. Their sorrow and mourning had been
transformed into joy and celebration by the turn of events. Mordecai
instructed them to observe the days by feasting and by giving food to one
another and gifts to the poor. The Jews agreed to observe their celebration
every year in the same way as they did that first time and in accordance with
the instructions given them by Mordecai.
p.740
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Duguid says:
It was not enough to win the victory, however; the victory also had to be

celebrated. Sometimes in the closing moments of a sporting event, the
commentator will say, "It's all over but the shouting." The saying means that
the action on the field of play is effectively finished; all that remains as the
clock winds down in the celebration in the stands. The shouting is also an
important part of the victory in holy war. The shouting provides the
opportunity to give praise where praise is due, and go on record with
thankfulness to God for victory won and rest received. So it was that after
Egyptians and t heir chariots were buried in the Red Sea, Moses led the people
in a song of praise to God (Ex. 15). So also, after the victories at J ericho and
Ai, Joshua led the people in covenant renewal at Mount Ebal (Josh . 8:30-35).
And after the Lord delivered his people under Deborah, she led them in
thanksgiving (Judg. 5). Indeed, many of the psalms are psalms of
acknowledgement, in which the psalmist records his thanks publicly for God's
deliverance. In some cases, thanksgiving became a lasting ordinance. The
most striking example is Passover, the annual festival at which God's people
were commanded to remind themselves and their children of God's protection
during the final plague and his deliverance of them from Egypt (Ex. 12).
These unique and repeated festivals of thanksgiving provide the context
and background against which to read the story of the establishment of Purim
p. 116
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1:. ijso

the Jews agreed to continue the celebration they had begun, doi:p.g
what Mordecai had written to them.

The NET Bible translates verse 23:

So th e J ews committed themselves to continue what t hey had begun to
do a nd to what Mordecai ha d writt en to t h em .

Peterson paraphrases verse 23:

And th ey did it. What started t hen became a tradition, continuing t he
practice of what Mordecai h ad written to t hem.
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r-:] F,:or Haman son of Hammedatha the Agagite the enemy of all the J ews,
~ had plotted against the Jews to destroy them and had cast the ur
t
1

is the lot for their ruin and destruction

The NET Bible translates verse 24:
For Ha ma n the son of Ha mmedatha, t he Agagite, the enemy of all the
Jews, h ad devised plans against the J ews to destroy them. He had cast
pur (that is, the lot) in order to afflict and destroy t hem.

Peterson paraphrases verse 24:
Ha ma n son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the archenemy of all Jews,
h ad schemed to destroy all J ews. He had cast the pur (the lot) to throw
t hem into a panic a nd destroy them.

Here in verse 24 you have the (iiEASONS why the Jews agreed with Mordecai
to "CONTINUE THE CELEBRATION THEY HAD BEGUN":

Q

"HAMAN SON OF HAMMEDATHA, THE AGAGITE, THE
ENEMY OF ALL THE JEWS, HAD PLOTTED AGAINST THE
JE\~ls TO DESTROY THEM" and
"[HE] HAD CAST THE PUR (THAT IS, THE LOT) FOR THEIR
RUIN AND DESTRUCTION."

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:

The feast was c alled Purim (v. 26) because of Hama n's u se of the pur . . .
the lot to deter mine the t ime of t he execution (3:7). The pur became a symbol
of God's using circumstances to deliver His own.
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Wiersbe says:
The name "Purim" is the plural of the Babylonian word pur which
means "lot." It originates from Haman's casting of lots to determine the day
when the Jews would be destroyed (Es. 9:24; 3:7). Even though there was no
divine sanction given to this new feast, the Jews determined that it would be
celebrated from generation to generation (9:26-28). Note the emphasis on
teaching the children the meaning of Purim so that the message of the feast
would not be lost in future generations.
p. 161
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]v. ii"JllJ.t when t~e plot came to the kin_g's attention, he issued written or<Jers
that the evil scheme Haman had devised against the Jews should come,
back onto his own head, and that he and hi sons should be hanged pn
the allow .•

The NET Bible translates verse 25:
But when the matter came to the king's attention, the king gave written
orders that Haman's evil intentions that he had devised against the
Jews should fall on his own head. He and his sons were hanged on the
gallows.

Peterson paraphrases verse 25:
But when Queen Esther intervened with the king, he gave written
orders that the evil scheme that Haman had worked out should
boomerang back on his own head. He and his sons were hanged on the
gallows.

The word "BUT" in verse 25 forms the CONTRAS'Il to Wha t Ha ma n had plotted
against th e J ews:
"BUT WHEN THE PLOT CAME TO THE KING'S ATTENTION, HE
~ SSUED WRI'ITEN ORDERS THAT THE EVIL SCHEME HAMAN
HAD DEVISED AGAINST THE JEWS SHOULD COME BACK ONTO
;HIS OWN HEAD AND THAT HE AND HIS SONS SHOULD BE
HANGED ON THE GALLOWS."

Because the evil of Haman was discovered and thwarted, it was time for the
Jews in the Persian Empire to have a big celebration over the victory that God
had given to them.
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d

('Ulerefore these days were called Purim, from the word pur.) Because. of

t:::::J e_verything written in this letter and because of what they had seen and
what had happened to them,

The NET Bible translates verse 26:
For this reason these days are known as Purim, after the name ofpur.

Peterson paraphrases verse 26:
That's why these days are called "Purim," from the word pur or "lot."
Therefore, because of everything written in this letter and because of all
that they had been through, the Jews agreed to continue.

Psalm 145:4 certainly fits here with this verse:

fylm 146;4 (NET)
One generation will praise your deeds to another,
and tell about your mighty acts!

Verse

'rt

becomes kind of a SUMMARY STATEMENT:

"(THEREFORE THESE DAYS WERE CALLED PURIM, FROM THE
WORD PUR.)"

There areE HREE REASONS)for that:

CD
©
©

"BECAUSE OF EVERYTHING WRITTEN IN THIS LETTER,"
"BECAUSE OF WHAT THEY HAD SEEN," and
"BECAUSE OF ... WHAT HAD HAPPENED TO THEM."
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Baldwin says:
26. The letter did no more than reinforce and regulate what Jewish
people everywhere had begun spontaneously to practise (verse 19). The
festival arose out of relief and thanksgiving at their deliverance.
p . 109

Breneman says:
The author recapit ulated and reviewed what had been said throughout the
book and showed why the Feast of Purim was established.
p. 365

Henry says:
It was called-The feast of Purim (v. 26), from Pur, a Persian word which
signifies a lot, because Haman had by lot determined this to be the time of the
Jews' destruction, but he Lord, at whose disposal the lot is, had determined it
to be the time of their triumph.
p.512

Larson & Dahlen say:
Once again the author of Esther inserted a parenthesis, this time to explain
that the days were called Purim, from the word pur. Mordecai's
instructions, combined with the community's experience-from the hatching of
Haman's plot to the final deliverance-convinced the Jews to bind themselves
to the custom that they and their descendants should without fail observe
these two days every year. The language gives it the same force as
irrevocable Persian law. Purim is still celebrated by the Jewish community
today.
p. 371
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Radmacher, Allen & House say:

Purim: These verses explain t he name of th e t wo-day festival. The name is
derived from the word p u r, meaning "lot ," t h e lot t h at was cast to determine
t he day of t he J ewish people's death. Purim reminds t he J ews of God's
deliver ance from t heii· day of destruction . The feast was establish ed as a n
annual festival.
p . 612
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r,:;;t!be Jews took it upon themselves to establish the custom that they aru!
t::::=f · ,their descendants and all who join them should without fail obse:t;E
these two days every ear in the way rescribed and at the tim
appointed ..

The NET Bible translates verse 27:
The refore, because of the account found in t his letter a n d what t hey
h a d face d in this regard a nd what h ad ha ppe ned to t hem , t he Jews
established as binding on them selves, t heir descendants, and all who
joined t heir compa ny th at they should observe these two days wit hout
fail, just as written and at t he appropriate t ime on a n a nnual basis.

Peterson paraphrases verse 27:
It became a tradit ion for them , t heir children , and a ll fut ure converts to
re member t hese t wo days every year on the specified dates set down in
th e letter .

In ver se '27 the Jews are taking "IT UPON THEMSELVES TO ESTABLISH
THE CUSTOM THAT THEY AND THEIR DESCENDANTS AND ALL WHO
JOIN THEM SHOULD WITHOUT FAIL:"

G

~
~

"OBSERVE THESE TWO DAYS EVERY YEAR,"
"IN THE WAY PRESCRIBED," and
"AT THE TIME APPOINTED."
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r:-:;2 These da_ys should be remembered and observed in every generation by:

~

.every family. and in every province and in evexy city. And these day.s Q.f
Purim should never cease to be celebrated by the Jews nor should.the
memory of them die out among their descendants.

The NET Bible translates verse 28:
These days wer e to be r emember ed and to be celebr ated in every
generation a nd in every family, every province, and every city. The J ews
wer e not to fail to obser ve these days of Purim; th e r emembrance of
t hem was not to cease among their descendants.

Peterson paraph rases verse 28:
These days are to be remembered and kept by every single ge ner ation ,
every last family, every province and city. These days of Purim must
never be neglected amon g the J ews; t h e memory of t hem must never die
out am ong their descendants .
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v. 29 a.o Queen Esther, daughter of Abihail, along with Mordecai the_Jew.... .
rote with full authorit to confirm this second letter concermn Purun.

The NET Bible translates verse 29:
So Queen Esther, the daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew wrote
with full authority to confirm this second letter about Purim.

Peterson paraphrases verse 29:
Queen Esther, the daughter of Abihail, backed Mordecai the Jew, using
her full queenly authority in this second Purim letter to endorse and
ratify what he wrote.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
Esther ... along with Mordecai, wrote a second letter confirming that the
Jews were to celebrate the feast ... Unlike Haman's decree her words, sent
to the Jews (her "people") throughout the vast empire, were for good will and
assurance. A copy of her letter was also included in the royal archives ...

Allen & Laniak say:
Verse 29 begins the conclusion of this scene, emphasizing the full
authority with which Queen Esther, daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai
the Jew wrote their letters. Both Esther and Mordecai are recognized in
terms of their Jewish identities within the Persian context. Esther is
understood as the coauthor of (and the ultimate authority behind) the earlier
letter Mordecai had composed obligating the community to continue the
holiday (vv. 20-22)
p.265
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Baldwin says:
These last four verses of the chapter appear at first sight to be an
unnecessary duplication of what has gone before, but a tradition
commemorating deliverance from death is the author's goal and he does not
hesitate to add yet more evidence in order to reinforce the importance for the
Jews of keeping the annual festival. In these verses Esther plays the leading
role, having last been mentioned in verse 13. She now appears as legislator,
her royal authority bring to a climax an ascending scale of good reasons why
the days of Purim should be observed.
pp. 109-10

Jobes says:
QUEEN ESTHER WAS last mentioned in 9:13, when she requested the
second day of killing and the humiliation of the bodies of Haman's sons. As the
author reports it, she was the major player during the days of holy war;
Mordecai was not mentioned as an active agent. Now Esther reappears to
write "with full authority." At the beginning of her story she is referred to as
"Esther (the girl Mordecai had adopted, the daughter of his uncle Abihail)"
(2:15). At the end of her story h er Jewish identity and Per sian position are
integrated in the reference to her as "Queen Esther, daughter of Abihail," who
writes "with full authority to confirm this second letter concerning Purim"
(9:29).

pp. 222-3
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Why Actor Patrick Swayze's Marriage Succeeded
Actor Patrick Swayze, who died in September 2009 of pancreatic cancer, wrote
a memoir with his wife Lisa Niemi, and said this:
The one thing I realized as Lisa and I retraced the arc of our lives is that
no matter what happened, we never, ever gave up--on each other, or on
our dreams. I'm far from perfect, and I've made a lot of mistakes in my
life. But that's one thing we both got right.
Patrick Swayze, The Time of My Life (Atria, 2009); as seen in Craig Wilson,
"Swayze shares good times, and bad," USA Today (9-22-09), DJ

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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(Lone Survivor: The Eyewitness Account of Operation Redwing and the Lost
Heroes of Seal Team 10 by Marcus Luttrell with Patrick Robinson) New
York, NY: Back Bay Books I Little, Brown & Company. CopyrightMarcus Luttrell, 2007.
And here I was, along with these tribesmen, with no coherent plan.
My leg was killing me, I could hardly put it to the ground, and the two guys
carrying me were bearing the whole of my weight. We came to a little flight of
rough rock steps cut into the gradient. They got behind pushing me up with
their shoulders.
I made the top step first, and as I did so, I came face to face with an
armed Afghani fighter I had not seen before. He carried an AK-47, held in the
ready-to-fire position, and when he saw me, he raised it. I looked at his hat,
and there was a ba dge containing the words which almost stopped my heartBUSH FOR PRESIDENT!

He was Afghan special forces, and I was seized by panic because I was
dressed in the clothes of an Afghan tribesman, identical to those of the Taliban.
But right behind him, bursting through the undergrowth , came two U.S. Army
Rangers in combat uniform, rifles raised, the leader a big black guy. Behind
me, with unbelievable presence of mind, Gulab was roaring out my BUD/S
class numbers he'd seen on my Trident voodoo tattoo: "Two-two-eight? It's
Two-two-eight!"
The Ranger's face suddenly lit up with a gigantic smile. He took one
look at my six-foot-five-inch frame and snapped, "America n?" I just had time
to nod before he let out a yell that ripped across t he mountainside-''Jt's
Marcus, guys! We got him-we got him!"
pp. 348-9
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v. 30 And Mordecai sent letters to all the Jews in the 127 provinces of t he
kingdom of Xerxes- words of goodwill and assurance-

The NET Bible translates verse 30:
Letters were sent to all the Jews in the hundred and twenty-seven
provinces of the empire of Ahasuerus- words of true peace-

Peterson paraphrases verse 30:
Calming and reassuring letters went out to all the Jews throughout the
127 provinces of Xerxes' kingdom

Unger says:
The book of Esther, recording a great outburst of hatred against God's
people, Israel, furnishes an illustration of the final age-end outburst of antiSemitism that will aim, as this one did, at the Jews' total annihilation (Jer.
30:5-7; Zech. 12:1-9; 14:1-6; Rev. 13:1-16). The fate of the end-time enemies of
the Jews will be similar to what happened to the enemies of the Jews in
Shushan (Susa) and the far-flung Persian Empire (Num. 24:7-8; Deut. 32:41).
Haman's miserable end illustrates the fall of the Antichrist (Rev. 19:20), the
most terrible hater and persecutor the Jews will ever have, and the person to
whom all preceding anti-Semitic leaders point. The ten sons of Haman, so
closely associated with their father in his infamy and fate , prefigure the
Antichrist's ten-kingdom confederation (Dan. 2:41; 7:20-28), which will crash
with him in ruin at his fall and terrible end (Dan. 2:34-35).
p.671
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3 \ tq_ establish these days of Purim at their designated times, as Mordec
the Jew and Queen Esther had decreed for them, and as they haq,
established for themselves and their descendants in regard to th~ir
t imes o fastin and lamentation

The NET Bible translates verse 31:
t o est ablish t hese days of Purim in their proper times, just as Mordecai
t he J ew and Queen Esther had established, a nd just as they h ad
established both for t hemselves and t heir descendants, matters
pertaining to fasting and lamentation.

Peterson paraphrases verse 31:
to fix t hese days of Purim their assigned place on the calendar, dates set
by Mordecai the J ew- what they h a d a greed to for t hem selves and t h eir
descendants regarding their fasting and mourning.

(Axiom: Powerful Leadership Proverbs b Bill Hybels) Grand Rapids, MI:
Zondervan. Copyright- Bill Hybels, 2008.
"Lean into the empowering presence of God and realize that you 're not alone.
Reach out to God, and he will reach out to you. He will restore your soul. He
will encourage you..and inspire you. He..will heal you up and set your feet bacl?on course. He wilirally other leaders to your side who will pray for you and
walh with you. "
p. 204
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t---::!j!_sther's decree confirmed these regulations about Purim, and it
written down in the records.

w~s

The NET Bible translates verse 32:
Esther's command established these matters of Purim, and the matter
was officially recorded.

Peterson paraphrases verse 32:
Esther's word confirmed the tradition of Purim and was written in the
book.

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
31-32 The purpose of the letter was to establish t he days of Purim at the times
decreed by Mordecai and Esther (i.e., the fourteenth and fifteenth days of
Adar). Esther's decree confirmed the regulations about Purim. It was written
down "in the records" to be available to future generations for verification.
p.740
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Comfort with Teeth in It
On February 27, 2009, Linda Page, the wife of my dear friend and colleague,
Bob, died of cancer. She was only 60. Bob called me just after her death , and
as we talked I mentioned the message of 2 Corinthians 1 and the comfort of
God. Bob, a very perceptive pastor, said, "With God it is not just comfort; it is
comfort with strength in it, with teeth in it." He told me, "Last fall, when [we
learned the extent of Linda's illness and] I realized what was ahead, I knew I'd
need to learn how to be a servant to my wife in ways I had never done. I
wasn't sure I could do that. Now I look back on all that I have done for her,
and I think, Wow! God gave me grace to do all that.
What a great way to describe God's comfort: "Comfort with strength in it, with
teeth in it."
Lee Eclou, Vernon Hills, Illinois

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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B

King Xerxes im osed tribute t h rou h out the e m lre to its dista ti
shores.

The NET Bible translates verse 1:
King Ahasu erus th en imposed for ced labor on the la nd and on the
coastlands of the sea.

Peterson paraphrases verse 1:
King Xerxes imposed taxes from one end of his empire to the oth er.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary titles these last three verses in Esther 10:
Greatness of Mor decai Described

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
The book closes by speaking of King Xerxes' power ; but more importantly t he
closing verses extol Mordecai, once a h ated J ew in th e Persian Empire.

Baldwin titles Esther 10 and then says:
XII. NORMAL LIFE RESTORED (10:1-3)
The book began with King Ah asuerus and n ow finishes with a brief referen ce
to him as his reign impinged on the life of t he ordinary citizen, especially in t he
far-flung countries of t he empire.
p. 114
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Breneman says:

XI. THE GREATNESS OF MORDECAI (10:1-2)
This final section emphasizes Mordecai's rise to greatness (v. 2).
Mordecai represents the rise of the Jewish people in the society and culture of
Persia. Esther is not mentioned, although she was both the heroine and
deliverer of the people.
p.369

Swindoll says:
This has been a book about Esther, one of the great women in the
illustrious history of h er people, the J ews. Clearly, she was raised up to fill a
role as the queen of Persia that proved crucial at a time when the lives of ma ny
hung in the balance. Indeed, as her mentor and faithful guardian reminded
her , she "attained royalty for such a time as this" (Esther 4:14). What a
prominent figure she was!
We have found it interesting, however, that while she is highly
significant in the turning points of history recorded on the sacred page of the
Scriptures, she does not dominate every scene of the story. On the contrary,
she is often eclipsed by other people and events that are interwoven through
these chapters.
p. 185

Swindoll says:
Not even her name appears in the closing chapter of EstheT. Mordecai is
prominent. h er husband. th e king, as well, but not Esther . .lier infl uence, of
course. continues t o be felt, but tha t's it. She h as exited before the final ::;cene
a nd will not b hack, eve n for a closing curtain call.
p. 186
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Wiersbe says:

3. Exaltation: the fame of Mordecai (Es. 10:1-3)
This brief chapter tells us that Mordecai, unlike his predecessor Haman, used
his office to serve the king and help the Jews. Sometimes when people are
elevated to high office, they forget their roots and ignore the n eeds of the
common people. Mordecai wasn't that kind of man. Even though his political
deeds are recorded in the official annals of the empire, what he did for his
people has been recorded by the Lord and will be rewarded.
p . 162

Wiersbe says:
Why did the author mention the new tax program of King Ahasuerus?
What does this have to do with Mordecai and the Jews? Some Bible students
that that it was Mordecai who engineered this new system of tribute as a
substitute for war and plunder as a source of kingdom wealth. Now that there
was peace in the kingdom, the Jews were free to work, earn money, and
prosper; and the prosperity of the Jews increased the prosperity of the empire
in general. Mordecai reminded the king that the throne deserved a share in
that prosperity. After all, it was the king who had chosen Esther, a J ewess,
and promoted Mordecai, a Jew; and all three of them had worked together to
save the Jews from destruction. Didn't the people of the empire, Jews and
Gentiles alike, have an obligation to their monarch?
p. 162
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Swindoll says:
It's this elegant touch of restraint I admire as much as anything in
Esther, which prompted me to borrow from Proverbs 31:25 in choosing the title
for my book, Esther: A Woman of Strength and Dignity. Her strength is
revealed as much in her restraints as in her responses, and her dignity as
much in her humility as in her integrity. Her quiet confidence in God, her
teachable trust in Mordecai, her gracious respect for Ahasuerus, her husband,
are qualities that impact the story of her life, even though she, herself, is not
filling every scene with her presence and instructions and leadership.
We can only imagine her gratitude at the end of the day, after
encountering her husband and later confronting Haman. We can feel the heat
of her patriotism as she established Purim as a Jewish celebration. And now,
as we witness the climax of her story, where Mordecai is acknowledged as a
man of greatness (10:2), we can imagine her smiling with true satisfaction.
Why? Because God has had His way! Good has triumphed over evil. Hope has
dispelled fear. What joy it must have brought this fine woman to realize, deep
within her soul, that the Lord used her to accomplish His grand and glorious
plan!
p. 186

Lange says:
Our book aims not only to present the deliverance, but also the elevation of
Judaism in the time and midst of the great and powerful heathenism of the
period of Ahasuerus. It would represent the latter in the person of Haman the
enem?' to Judaism, and the former in the person of Mordecai. Hence at its'
close it speaks once more of Mordecai's greatness and honor.
p.93

Larson & Dahlen say:

SU~~ORTING I~EA: Though the book bears Esther's name, it concludes by
praising Mordecai, a man devoted to the welfare of the Jews.
p. 372
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Gaebelein says:
The three verses with which this book closes tell us of the greatness of
King Ahasuerus. Here also is the record of the increasing greatness of
Mordecai. He was next unto King Ahasuerus, great among the Jews, accepted
of the multitude of his brethren, seeking the wealth of his people and speaking
peace to all his seed. A blessed type of Him who is greater than Mordecai and
who will some day bring peace to His earthly people and who will speak peace
to the nations. The precious little book ends with peace.
p. 120

Allen & Laniak say:
The final chapter of Esther, which says nothing about Esther, is a
tribute to the leadership of Mordecai. It begins with an image of the vast
empire under Xerxes' control. The second in command of this imposing realm
is "Mordecai the Jew." He has proven that a Jew in the Diaspora can serve his
king and his people well.
The book of Esther closes with a triumphant note of public vindication
for the Jews and personal exoneration for Mordecai, their representative
leader. If we read Esther as a lament in the form of a narrative, we have come
to the moment in the psalm when "those who wanted to harm me have been
put to shame" (Ps. 71:24). The prayer that God would "increase my honor" (Ps.
71:21) has been answered.
p.267
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c:1fil!d all his acts of power and might..1. to~ether wit~ a ful~ account of t}le
L::J' greatness of Mordecai to which the kmg ~ad raised ~1m, are the~ ~ot
written in the book of the annals of the kmgs of Media and Persia.

The NET Bible translates verse 2:
Now all the actions carried out under his authority and his great
achievements, along with an exact statement concerning the greatness
of Mordecai, whom the king promoted, are they not written in the Book
of the Chronicles of the Kings of Media and Persia?

Peterson paraphrases verse 2:
For the rest of it, King Xerxes' extensive accomplishments, along with
a detailed account of the brilliance of Mordecai, w horn the king had
promoted, that's all written in The Chronicles of the Kings of Media
and Persia.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary, speaking of Mordecai, says:
He was promoted by Xerxes and revered by the Jews. He was their great
patriot because he worked hard for them and spoke up on their behalf to
Xerxes. However, it is noteworthy that the Book of Esther nowhere states that
Mordecai was a righteous individual or that he was careful to follow the Law.
Many have doubted that a Jew could have such a high rank in the Persian
Empire. However, it is known that many foreign people were fully assimilated
into the mainstream of life in the empire . ..

PANIEL would certa inly be a living illustra tion after 75 years, el'ving a
numb0r of fhose ye ars in the Babylonia n Empire followed.by concl uding his
ca reer with the Pe rsia n Empire.
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Breneman says:
"The gr eatness of Mordecai" brings us to the r eal purpose of t his section . The
aut h or wanted to praise Mordecai as a n example of one who put t he welfar e of
his people befor e his own personal inter ests.
p.369

(Fearless: Imagine Your Life Without Fear by Max Lucado) Nashville, TN:
Thomas Nelson. Copyright- Max Lucado, 2009.
A woma n in t he hotel check-in line was holding one of my books under
her arm. I was h esitant to int roduce myself lest sh e explain t hat her doctor
h ad pr escribed t h e volume as insomnia treatment . But I took t he risk. She
actually said sh e liked it. But on second glance she didn't believe t h at I was
who I claimed to be.
She flipped open t he dust jacket, looked at my picture, t hen up at me.
"You'r e not Max Lucado."
"Yes I am . The picture on t he book was taken many year s ago; I've
chan ged."
With no smile she looked again at t he photo. "No," she insisted, "Max
Lucado has a m ustach e, no wrinkles, and a full head of h air."
"He used to," I explained.
She wouldn't budge. "He still does."
I started to show her my driver's licen se but opted to let her live with
her delusion . After all, if she wa nted to remember me as a t hirty-year-old, who
was I to argue?
p . 163
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(American Soldier by General Tommy Franks with Malcolm McConnell) New
York, NY: Regan Books. Copyright - Tommy Franks, 2004.
One evening as I sat at my desk thinking, organizing files , and looking
through old papers, I came across a poem I'd written as a young, ambitious
captain in 1971:
GRANT ME:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One opportunity to influence the course of history.
The foresight to anticipate that opportunity.
The conviction to plan for it.
The fortitude to implement the plan.
The intensity of action to make it work.
The flexibility to change it when it won't.
The loyalty to self to admit defeat.
The humility owed to victory.
The tenacity to continue.

I smiled as I read the words, written almost thirty years before, and
remembered the adage "Be careful what you wish for." Time would tell.
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p.19~
8 ---------------------------------------7---..._
(Addresses by Phillips Brooks) Philadelphia, PA.: Henry Altemus. Copyright Unknown.
While I speak to you to-day, the body of the President who ruled this
people, is lying, honored and loved, in our city. It is impossible with that
sacred presence in our midst for me to stand and speak of ordinary topics
which occupy the pulpit. I must speak of him to-day; and I therefore undertake
to do what I had intended to do at some future time, to invite you to study with
me the character of Abraham Lincoln, t he impulses of his life and the causes of
his death. I know how hard it is to do it rightly, how impossible it is to do it
worthily. But I shall speak with confidence, because I speak to those who love
him, and whose ready love will fill out the deficiencies in a picture which my
words will weakly try to draw.
We take it for granted, first of all, that there is an essential connection
between Mr. Lincoln's character and his violent and bloody death. It is no
accident, no arbitrary decree of Providence. He lived as he did, and he died as
he did, because he was what he was.
pp. 140-41
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(A Year With J esus: Daily Readings and Meditations by Eugene H . Peter son)
S an Francisco, CA: HarperCollins. Copyright- Eugene H . Peterson ,
2006.

Lord Jesus Christ, keep me from wandering, from turning back, from quitting.
By your grace '1 press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God
in Christ Jesus." Amen.
p.270
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M£>rdecai the Jew was second in rank to King Xerxes1 preeminent
the Jews, and held in high esteem by his many fellow Jews, becau.s e he
worked for the good of his_peo le and spoke up for the welfare of all the
Jews,.

The NET Bible translates verse 3:
Mordecai the Jew was second only to King Ahasuerus. He was the
highest-ranking Jew, and he was admired by his numerous relatives.
He worked enthusiastically for the good of his people and was an
advocate for the welfare of all his descendants.

Peterson paraphrases verse 3:
Mordecai the Jew ranked second in command to King Xerxes. He was
popular among the Jews and greatly respected by them. He worked
hard for the good of his people; he cared for the peace and prosperity of
his race.

The Bible Knowledge Commentary says:
As the original Jewish readers read this account they would have been
struck by the way God was sovereignly protecting them, often when they did
not even know it. Many things in the Book of Esther happened that were
beyond anyone's control except that of God, who oversees history. And the
Book of Esther is filled with irony, with ways in which events turned out
unexpectedly and in favor of God's people. Queen Vashti, a Persian, was
deposed so that Esther, a Jewess, could become queen and save her people.
Haman, once exalted, was brought low, and Mordecai and the Jews, once
hated, were exalted and honored. A decree that would have wiped out the
Jews was overruled by one which led to the destruction of nearly 76,000
enemies of the Jews. No wonder Purim was celebrated yearly with such
rejoicing: to help the Jews remember that God is in control and that people
should faithfully worship and serve their great God.
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T here a re. THR E THINGS h at are said about Mor decai a nd
REASON why t hese th ings are true.

Th oti'HREE

ther~

THING~that are said about l\lordecai:

, \Y

~

"MORDECAI THE JEW WAS SECOND IN RANK TO KING
XERXES,"

()

"[HE WAS] PREEMINENT AMONG THE JEWS," and

~

"[HE WAS] HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM BY HIS MANY FELLOW
JE"' S."

Wo t hon h ave the

~

,...rvoREASON: j why these things are true of him:

"HE WORKED FOR THE GOOD OF HIS PEOPLE" and
"[HE] SPOKE UP FOR THE WELFARE OF ALL THE JEWS."

Barker & Kohlenberger say:
The book closes with a paean of praise to Mordecai, who rose to be second in
rank to King Xerxes and "preeminent" among the Jews. He was held in "high
esteem" by his fellow Jews because he worked for their good "and spoke up for
the welfare of all the J ews" (cf. Ps 85:8; Zee 9:10).
p. 741
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Baxter says:
As for Mordecai , he may fitly represent to us the faithful Jewish
remnant which will be preserved through the great tribulation, to enter the
millennial kingdom. We see this in four ways.
First, in his refusal to bow to Haman. When the king's servants asked
Mordecai: "Why transgressest thou the king's commandment?" he "told them
he was a Jew" (iii. 4); so that his refusal was clearly because of his J ewish
faith. He would not yield to man that which is due to God alone; even as the
faithful Jewish remnant in the final tribulation will not bow to the beast nor
receive his mark upon them.
Second, Mordecai typified the Jews of the tribulation period in his bitter
mourning and fasting and weeping, which becomes shared by thousands of
other Jews, and which forepictures that preparation of penitence which will
finally lead the Jews to "look upon Him whom they pierced," and own Him as
their King.
Third, he typifies the Jewish remnant in his marvellous deliverance. As
he was delivered so will his brethren of the future be. The seventh chapte r of
Revelation shows us the sealing of the Jewish remnant before "the wrath of
God" is poured upon the earth. They are sealed and saved.
Fourth, Mordecai typifies these in his wonderful exaltation. The closing
chapter of Esther shows him exalted above all his fellows , made the grand
vizier of Persia, and next to the king and queen! Even so, through the faithful
remnant will the Jews and Jerusalem take the supreme place among the
nations in the coming kingdom of David's greater Son.
p.285

Breneman says:

10:3 Why was Mordecai so highly esteemed? Two reasons are
mentioned. First, "he worked for the good of his people." He did not think only
of his own advancement or even of his own family. Second, he "spoke up for
the welfare of all the Jews." Many times it is dangerous to "speak up" in the
midst of a hostile environment. God needs servants today who will speak up
when his people are in danger or when injustice and corruption are rampant in
society.
p.370
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Larson & Dahlen say:
Referred to simply as Mordecai the Jew, he was second in rank to King
Xerxes. Not only valued by the Persians, he was preeminent among the
Jews, and held in high esteem by his many fellow Jews. Mordecai lived
out a rags-to-riches story; he started as an unknown employee of the imperial
workforce in Susa, and ended up as a trusted and powerful ruler alongside the
king, respected and admired by his countrymen.
Mordecai was venerated because he worked for the good of his
people and spoke up for the welfare of all the Jews. He was loyal to the
Jewish people and, through God's providence, wielded great influence. The
Jews had an advocate at the highest reaches of political power.
p. 372

MacArthur says:

Mordecai ... was second (v. 3)-Mordecai joined the top echelon of Jewish
international statesmen like Joseph, who ranked second in the Egyptian
dynasty (Genesis 41:37-45), and Daniel, who succeeded in both the Babylonian
(Daniel 5:29) and Medo-Persian Empires (Daniel 6:28).

speaking peace (v. 3)-Ahasuerus was assassinated. No further details are
available concerning Esther and Mordecai. What Mordecai did for less than a
decade on behalf of Israel, Jesus Christ will do for all eternity as the Prince of
Peace (Isaiah 9:6-7; Zechariah 9:9-10).
p. 118

Patrick & Lowth say:

And great among the Jews,] His greatness did not make him forget his
brethren; by whom he was highly esteemed, and much honoured by every one
of them.
Seeking the wealth of his people,] And no wonder he was so acceptable,
for his study was how to do them good.
And speaking peace to all his seed.] Advising and promoting whatsoever
was for their advantage; and speaking still to the king for that which might
tend to the happiness and prosperity of his nation, which he advanced to the
utmost of his power.
p.707
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Swindoll says:
To make matters even better, Mordecai has been promoted by the king,
and he is now second in command, "second only to King Ahasuerus." Verse 3
yields some helpful information that explains why Mordecai is described as a
man of "greatness" in verse 2.
We're told four things about him. First, he "was great among the Jews."
Second, he was "in favor with the multitude of his kinsmen." Third, he "sought
the good of his people." And fourth, he "spoke for the welfare of his whole
nation." Not too shabby an epitaph.
p . 188

Parker says:
What narrow escapes we have in life! How near being hanged was even
Mordecai one night! Who can tell what will happen to-morrow? Blessed is that
servant who when his Lord cometh shall be found waiting. The faithful.
servant shall be called up into friendship and honour and coronation. You are
in great straits to-day-to-morrow you may have great riches. "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast." There is a sentimental hope which is never to be
trusted; there is a hope which is the blossom of righteousness or the music of
reason. Every Christian has the spirit of hope given to him as part of his
divine estate: quench not the Spirit. We are not delivered in order that we may
crush our enemies; we are not Christians in order that we may slay the
heathen; we have not been adopted into God's family that we may go out with a
naked sword to cut down every infidel, sceptic, atheist, and unbeliever: we are
saved that we may save; we have this honour given to us that we may call
others to the same great joy. Let us, if we are delivered men-let us, if we are
saved from peril, strait, and sore extremity-let us show our gratitude by our
benevolence.
p.357
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Unger says:
This exaltation of Mordecai is emphasized by his being next unto King
Ahasuerus and his being great among the Jews, his own kinsmen, as their
hero and deliverer. The events of the book reach to 4 70 B.C., at which time
Mordecai attained the zenith of his power. How long he retained it is
unknown, for at the end of Xerxes' reign his chief adviser was Artabanus, the
captain of the guard, by whom hw was assassinated in 464 B.C. Mordecai
passed off the scene seeking the welfare (best interest) of his people, and
concerned for all his seed, that is, all the stock of Israel.
p.671

(American Soldier by General Tommy Franks with Malcolm McConnell) New
York, NY: Regan Books. Copyright - Tommy Franks, 2004.
In the closing of my memo, I had reminded Wolfowitz of the moral
compass that would guide me in the days ahead: "I carry an American Flag and
a Bible in my pocket, and I wear a wedding band on my left hand. I
understand the mission and the strategic context within which it will be
accomplished. I will become tentative only when directed to do so."
p.442

The tears well up as I look at my dad's gravestone: RAY W. FRANKS,
1914-1987, VETERAN WW II.
"The man never owned a rocking chair," I mumbled.
Cathy squeezed my hand. "No son ever had a better father."
I nod, overwhelmed by emotion. That man taught me so much-the
value of truth, honor, duty, respect, dignity ... and unconditional love.
p.563
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(Addresses by Phillips Brooks) Philadelphia, PA.: Henry Altemus. Copyright Unknown.
It is t h e great boon of such char acter s as Mr. Lincoln's, t hat t hey reunite
what God has joined together and man has put asunder. In him was
vindica ted the greatness of real goodness and t h e goodness of real greatness.
The twain were one flesh . Not one of all the multitudes who stood and looked
up to him for direction wit h such a loving and implicit trust can tell you to-day
wheth er the wise judgments that he gave came most from a strong head or a
sound heart .
p. 144

(The Leadership Lessons of Jesus: A Timeless Model for Today's Leaders by
Bob Briner & Ray Pritchard) Nashville, TN: Broadman & Holman
Publishers. Copyright - Bob Briner, 1997.
Leader s who can't h andle rejection, defeat, or delay don't last. Leaders
who have to win everything every time ar e short -lived wit h limited success.
p.93

(Winning with People by John C. Maxwell) Nashville, TN: Nelson Books I
Thomas Nelson Publishers. Copyright - John C. Maxwell, 2004.

You can make more friends in two months
by becoming interested in other people than you can
in two years by trying to get other people interested in you.
-DALE C ARNEGIE

p.88

Novelist George Eliot advised, "Try to care about something in t he vast world
besides t he gratification of sma ll selfish desires."
p.92
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(365 Days of Hope: Encouragement for Those Facing Loss. Pain. and
Disappointment by Joni Eareckson Tada and Dave & Jan Dravecky)

Federal Way, WA: World Vision. Copyright- Joni Eareckson Tada, Dave
Dravecky, and J a n Dravecky, 2005.
Real love is an action-a selfless, sacrificial giving. The greatest act of love
anyone can perform is to give himself or her self for oth ers.
Sometimes it's easier to say, "I'd die for you ," t h an it is to say "I'll live for you.
Let me put your desires first. Let me think of your interests before my own."
I th ink we would all agree th at living sacrificially is a real death to self. It's a
killing of your selfishness, your own desires. To die for others, to live for
others, is a gift of love th at can only come from God. Why only from him?
Becau se it takes superhuman st ren gth to live-I mean really live-for others.

Joni Eareckson Tada
(December 20)

(Leadership Prayers by Richard Kriegbaum) Wheaton, IL: Tyndale Hou se.
Copyright - Richard Kriegbaum, 1998.
. . . I wa nt to really listen a nd understan d t heir hearts. Help me open my mind
a n d heart, not just my office door . I cannot lead well if I cannot listen well.
I need your messages, for the or ganization and for t hose outside. If I
speak a nd write accurately and convincingly, people's ideas will change and
the organization will advance. If I speak unclearly or weakly, it will all get
worse. My silence is better t h a n wron g words, so guide me, Lord. Help me to
hear and to speak t he trut h in love.
I want my words for others to be your words for me. I know t h at you do
most of your teaching and n urt uring in my life when you are preparin g me to
present ideas to others. I need your Spirit to sh ape my t hou ghts so t hat wh en I
express who I a m as a leader , I will be your servant doing your work and your
words. Speak to me, a nd speak throu gh me.
Let me listen to t he words of t h eir spirits. And let me speak words from
your Spirit .
p.75
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(A Year With Jesus: Daily Readings and Meditations by Eugene H . Peterson)
San Fra ncisco, CA: H arperCollins . Copyright- Euge ne H . Peterson ,
2006.

In your presence, Lord Jesus, I want my life to be changed from getting things,
to giving myself, so that I may grow into wholeness. Amen.
p . 16

Lord, protect me from being distracted by the sensational, from being diverted
by the extraordinary. Keep me faithfu l in the daily round, attending to the
common details of mercy and holiness. Amen.
p.28
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I'm Drinking From My Saucer
'Cause My Cup is Overflowed
As recited by Jimmy Dean
I've never made a fortune,
It's probably too late now.
Oh, but I don't worry 'bout that muchI'm happy anyhow.
As I go along life's journey,
I'm reapin' better than I sowed,
And I'm drinkin' from my saucer,
'Cause my cup is overflowed.
Don't got a lot of riches,
Sometimes the going's tough.
But I've got some kids who love me,
And that makes me rich enough.
Aw, I remember times when things went wrong,
And my faith got a little thin,
But then all at once the dark clouds broke,
And that ol' sun peeked through again.
So, Lord, help me not to gripe
About the tough rows that I've hoedI'm drinkin' from my saucer,
'Cause my cup is overflowed.
And if God gives me strength and courage
When the way seems steep and rough,
I'll not ask for other blessingsI'm already blessed enough.
And may I never be too busy
To help another bear his load.
Then I'll keep a-drinkin' from my saucer,
'Cause my cup is overflowed.
(source unknown)
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CONCLUSION:
What are some of the lessons we can learn from this particular study?

LESSON #1: God certainly knows how to lead and liberate His people in times
of crisis.

LESSON #2: "When the storm passes through, the wicked are swept away, but
the righteous are an everlasting foundation" (Proverbs 10:25 NET).

LESSON #3: Because has made an unconditional promise to the Jews, He will
always do what is necessary to protect them in times of great threat or
danger.

LESSON #4: "The Lord abhors every arrogant person; one can be sure that
they will not go unpunished" (Proverbs 16:5 NET).

LESSON #5: "The Lord is far from the wicked, but he hears the prayer of the
righteous" (Proverbs 15:29 NET).

LESSON #6: "The one who deals wisely in a matter will find success, and
blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord" (Proverbs 16:20 NET).

LESSON #7: "One who has isolated himself seeks his own desires; he rejects
all sound judgment" (Proverbs 18:1 NET).

LESSON #8: "A faithful person will have an abundance of blessings ..."
(Proverbs 28:20 NET).

LESSON #9: "In the transgression of an evil person there is a snare, but a
righteous person can sing and rejoice" (Proverbs 29:6 NET).

LESSON #10: "The fear of people becomes a snare, but whoever trusts in the
Lord will be set on high" (Proverbs 29:25 NET).
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Custis James says:
I still love Esther's story. She makes me feel proud to be a woman-but
I have better reasons for admiring her now than I did when I was a child. She
is a powerful reminder that God values women and their contributions, and
that it brings joy to his heart and blessings to others when his daughters rely
on him and embrace the challenges he puts in their path.
Esther is the last Old Testament woman in our study. As we enter the
New Testament era, we sense a seismic shift for women. Jesus has come,
bringing major changes for women. No longer working behind the scenes, God
works out in the open through Jesus. As we observe how Jesus relates to
women, we will discover how he changed our lives for the better and how ,
beginning with his own mother, he will surprise us and lead us deeper into
God's great purposes for his daughters.
p. 160

Duguid says:
The kingdom of Ahasuerus has passed away, though the evil empire still
remains around us in different forms. Here on earth, we are constantly still
involved in a life-and-death struggle with the forces of evil. But it will not
always be so. The day is coming when our King will return to claim his throne
and the days of the evil empire will end. The day is coming when the angels
will cry out at last, "The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our
Lord and of his Christ , and he shall reign forever and ever" (Rev. 11:15). On
that day, we too, like the elders in heaven, will fall on our faces and cry out
"Worthy is God the Father and Lamb that was slain, by whose blood we have
been redeemed for God from every tribe and language and people and nation"
(see Rev. 5:9). To which, all creation will simply add, "Amen!"
p.

126
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Larson & Dahlen say:

PRINCIPLES
•
•
•
•
•
•

God often works in ways that are not obvious; in ways that appear
natural or ordinary.
God always preserves his people.
God rewards faithfulness.
Evil is always punished.
Remembrance declares people and events worthy of honor.
Salvation should be celebrated with joy.

APPLICATIONS
•
•
•
•

Focus your energy on being a person whom God can use. Your inner
spirit will determine the role you play in God's work in this world.
When you go to worship services each week, remember to celebrate
God's great salvation.
Always do what is right and good, knowing God's justice will prevail.
Live your life for the approval of God, serving faithfully in obedience to
his commands.

p.373

Lucado says:
Like Esther, we have been plucked out of obscurity and given a place in
the palace.
Like Esther, we have royal robes; she was dressed in cloth, we are
dressed in righteousness.
Like Esther, we have the privilege of making our request.
p. 148

MacArthur says:
Less than ten years later (c. 465 B.C.), Ahasuerus was assassinated. There are
no further details about Esther and Mordecai. What Mordecai did for less than
a decade on behalf of Israel, Jesus Christ will do for all eternity as the Prince of
Peace . . .
p . 561
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McGee says:
It is a sad commentary on the present generation that most Christians
know only a distant, providential oversight. They do not learn to walk with
God in close fellowship, obeying God's Word.
"He knows and loves and cares,
Nothing this truth can dim:
He gives the very best to those
Who leave the choice to Him."
My friend, He wants to lead you by His eye. We need to move closer to Him
today. Most believers know only of the distant providence of God which leads
from way out yonder those who won't be led.
How many Christians today are walking in their own will! Things are
going nicely. The sun is shining in the sky and the stones are removed from
their pathway. They think they can work everything out by themselves; so
they don't look to God. Then one day the winds begin to howl, the waves begin
to roll, the way seems dark, and all of a sudden they cry out to Him, "Lord save
me; I am perishing! Show me the way." Then if they get through that crisis,
they say, "The Lord led me." My friend, only by God's providence did He lead
you. You were actually not in the will of God.
p.578

McGee says:
Go back with me now to some little unknown village yonder in the one
hundred and twenty-seven provinces of Media Persia, out yonder in the
hinterland, on the fringe of things. There we can see those Jews huddled
together. Look at them with the decree resting heavily upon them; the decree
that says they are to die. But one day a messenger comes bearing a new and
different message. "You can live," it says, "and you can live because someone
else has been gracious to you. You can live because someone else has done
something for you." Oh, what joy! And listen, they believed it. They believed
it! That was the way they were saved-they believed the decree.
My friend, that is the way you are saved, you believe God. God gave His
Son to die for you. The good news is that He will save you. Save you, not by
asking you to do something, but to believe something that He has done. That
is good news! Have you heard the good news? Have you believed the good
news? And do you now receive the good news?
p.76
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Parker says:
A wonderful book is this book of Esther! We are told that the name of
God does not once occur in it. How fond people are of counting times in which
names appear! Observe, it is the name of God that is not in it: God himself is
in every line of it. This distinction should be carefully marked by all men who
are verbal statisticians, who take note of how many times the name of Christ
appears in a sermon. The name of Christ may never be mentioned, and yet
Christ may be in the sermon from end to end, the inspiration of its power, the
secret of its pathos, the charm of its earnestness. It is but frivolous work to be
counting the number of times in which the name of God occurs in this book or
that, or the name of Christ occurs in this sermon or in that: is the Spirit Divine
there? Is the thought from eternity or from time? Is it a mighty rushing sound
from heaven, or is it but a whirlwind carrying nothing with it but thick dust?
Men can answer the question well. There is a spirit in man and the inspiration
of the Almighty giveth him understanding. If God be for us, who can be
against us?
pp. 356-7

Swindoll says:
This is as good a time as any to state that one of the great themes of
Christianity is triumphant hope. Not just hope as in a distant, vague dream,
but triumphant hope, the kind of hope where all things end right. In the midst
of the struggles and the storms and the sufferings of life, we can advance our
thoughts beyond today and see relief ... triumph ... victory. Because, in the
end, God does indeed win.
Think that through. All earthly woes, all financial pressures, all
emotional trauma, all physical disabilities and handicaps, all domestic
conflicts, all international wars and frightening rumors of wars, all demonic
oppressions and satanic attacks, All that ends. And we will be with Him who
wins! And that means nothing but harmony and unity and victory and joy and
praise and delight.
We'll be changed down inside. We'll have new natures. We'll have new
minds. We'll have new bodies. We'll have the joy of living forever and ever in
praise and adoration of our God.
In the end, God comes out on top. His plan prevails. That's why I love
the story of Esther. Not only does it have a great plot that keeps you on the
edge of your seat, but when it comes to the final scene, things turn out right.
Things end well. God wins!
pp. 186-7
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Whyte says:
There is nobody like you. There never was. 0, man, what a chance you have!
They know nothing about it sitting there in their soft seats. But what is the
chaff to the wheat, if only you will let God cleanse you? These are they-the
elders in heaven look down and say over you-who come up hither out of great
tribulation! The chaff think that I am describing a monstrosity and an
impossibility in my poor description of you. Never mind them. They and their
thoughts are nothing to you. You know that the half of your temptations, and
exasperations, and mortifications, and humiliations, and harassments of God,
and men, and devils, has not been told. There is no tongue tell it in, and no ear
on earth to hear it with. Never mind them. All the deeper, then, is God's so
deep plot for thee. All the more secret and unfathomable are His judgments for
thee. All the richer set about thee is thy circle.
p .426

Arthur, Lawson & Vereen say:

"If I perish, I perish." These are the words we associate with the person
of Esther, a Jewess who lived almost two-and-a-half millenniums ago. But as
children of God, should that not be true of us also? Were we not called by our
Lord Jesus Christ to deny ourselves, take up our cross, and follow Him? Are
we not to lose our life, "to perish," so that through our death His resurrection
life might be manifested in the darkness of the time and, thus, impact our
society-saving many lives through our unwavering, uncompromising witness?
Can you imagine, Beloved, what an impact s uch consecration, s uch
denial of self, would have on a society that is so self-absorbed?
p.

131
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Spurgeon says:
Last of all, let each child of God rejoice that we have a guardian so near
the throne. Every Jew in Shushan must have felt hope when he remembered
that the queen was a Jewess. To-day let us be glad that Jesus is exalted
"He is at the Father's side,
The Man of love, the Crucified."
How safe ru.·e all His people, for "if any man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." There is One that lieth in the bosom of
God who will plead for all those who put their trust in Him. Therefore be ye
not dismayed, but let your souls rest in God, and wait patiently for Him, for
sooner shall heaven and earth pass away than those who trust the Lord shall
perish. "They shall not be ashamed nor confounded, world without end."
Amen.
p. 165

Wiersbe says:

Trust in Him
''Never be afraid to trust an unknown future to a known God," said Corrie ten
Boom. And Dr. Bob Jones, Sr., advised, ''Never doubt in the darkness what God
has told you in the light."
p.278
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(Lone Survivor: The Eyewitness Account of Operation Redwing and the Lost
Heroes of Seal Team 10 by Marcus Luttrell with Patrick Robinson) New
York, NY: Back Bay Books I Little, Brown & Company. CopyrightMarcus Luttrell, 2007.
Immediately, t h ey raised the flag, a nd t he Stars a nd Stripes fluttered in
t he hot breeze. And t h en the SEALs linked arms with my family and my
friends a nd my neighbors, people who they might never see again but to whom
t hey wer e now irrevocably joined for all the days of their lives. Because no one,
according to Mom, could ever forget that one brief moment t hey sh ared, th at
long-awaited moment of release, when fears a nd dreads wer e laid to r est.
I was alive. I guess t ha t's all it took. And all t hese a mazin g guys, with
hearts as wide as t he Texas prairies, burst suddenly into son g: "God bless
Amer ica, land that I love ..."
Th at's Mrs. Her zogg and her da u ghter s; Billy Shelton; Chief Gothro;
Mom and Dad; Mor gan a nd Scottie; Lieutenant Andy Haffele and h is wife,
Kristin a; Er ic Rooney; Comma nder J eff Bender ; Daniel, t h e master sergeant;
Lieuten a nt JJ J ones; a n d all t he others I already mentioned. Five days a nd
five nights, they'd waited for t his. And h ere I was, safe in a hospital bed eight
t housand miles away, thinking of them, as t hey were t hinking of me.
pp. 360-1

(Fearless: Imagine Your Life Without Fear by Max Lucado) Nashville, TN:
Thomas Nelson. Copyright- Max Lucado, 2009.
The greatest golfer in t he history of t he sport sat down to eat his
breakfast, never susp ectin g it would be his last. Byron Nelson had slept well
th e night before, better th a n h e h ad in days. He ha d sh owered, sh aved, a nd
t hen smiled when h is wife, Peggy, announced t he meal of the mornin g:
sausage, biscuits, a nd eggs.
He was ninety-four years old, sixt y-one year s removed from t he streak :
eleven con secutive tournament victories. Tiger Woods h as won six in a row .
Arnold Palmer won th ree; so did Sa m Snead, Ben Hogan , and a few other s.
But Nelson's record of eleven st raight stands out like a n oak tree in a wheat
field. He retired a year later and bought a ranch near Fort Wor th , Texas,
where he lived peacefully until God called him home September 26, 2006.
After washing t he dish es, he sat down to listen to a favorite Ch ristian
radio broadcast. Peggy left for Bible study at the church ("I'm so prou d of you ,"
he told her .) She returned a few h ours later to find him on t he floor. No sign of
pain or struggle. His good heart h ad just stopped.1
1. From a conversation with Peggy Nelson. U sed by permission

pp . 91-92
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(Morning a n d Evening by Charles H. Spurgeon) Peabody, Massachusetts:
Hendrickson. Copyright - Unknown.
Like a tree, He bears sweet fruit, not to hang on boughs, but to be gathered by
those who need. Grace, whether its work be to pardon, to cleanse, to preserve,
to strengthen, to enlighten, to quicken, or to restore, is ever to be had from Him
freely and without price; nor is there one form of the work of grace which He
has not bestowed upon His people.
p . 150

(Turning Points: Moments of Decision in the Presence of God by David
Jeremiah) Nashville, TN: Integrity. Copyright - David Jeremiah, 2005.
No DAY LIKE TODAY

Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.
2 CORINTHIANS 6:2
On December 28, 1908, a devastating earthquake struck Messina, Italy,
killing eighty-four thousand people. Just hours before the earthquake, local
authorities passed a number of ordinances reflecting their ungodly character.
In fact, the Christmas Day issue of the local paper had contained a parody
actually daring God to make Himself known by sending an earthquake! And
He obliged.
It is not wise to refuse the grace of God. Jesus gave such an opinion in a
parable about some evil tenants (Matthew 21:33-41). They refused to give
their landowner his rightful share of their harvest, even after he made
numerous requests. They killed the landowner's messengers, even his own
son, in their arrogant rejection of the landowner. So the landowner rejected
them and gave the vineyard to others.
Many people have the mistaken notion that God is infinitely patient,
that the rejection of His offers of salvation do not offend Him. But parables
such as this warn us not to reject the grace of God when it is being offered. If
you have heard the offer of God's salvation but have not responded, receive it
while it is still being made.
Of all the days suitable for salvation, none is better than today.
p.262
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